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— Money Talks *-A NobbySuit 

A Stylish Overcoat
CALL AT THE OLD

mIF YOU WANT SV" mëV

1
*it » You are thinking about gçttiqg a Spring 

Suit.
Our stock has been replenished with 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.
Get oy prices and see goods before buy

ing. -
Suits from $10 up.

Our motto is to please.
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OCR OTTAWA LETTER BOSTON'S CONTRIBUTIONS.TOPICS OF A WEEK.
Ihe Important Fvi-nl* lit a y «tv Words 

For Unity Reader*.
The Thompson memorial fund 

amounts to $31,000
East tiimove is likely to have four can

didates for the Dominion election.
Three hundred negroes from Arkansas 

and Mississippi have left for Liberia.
Ex-President Harrison is reported to be 

seriously ill at his home in Indianapolis.
Burglaries have been frequent in Brock

ville lately. No trace of the thieved has 
been found.
"'Rev. J. W. Annis pastor of the Queen’s 
Avenue Methodist Church, London, 
died on Friday.

The breaking of a circular saw on Fri
day caused the death of Simeon Gagneau, 
of Dover township.

The French have seized the island of 
Nosslvey, in St. Augustine Bay, on the 
south-west coast of Madagascar.

Mr. Joseph Seagram, the horseman and 
distiller, was nominated in The Conserva
tive interest in North Waterloo.

It is understood that about $110,000 will 
lx> the Ontario Government’s share of the 
late Col. Allan Gilmour’s fortune.

The Chancery Divisional Court, has de
cided that it is illegal to maintain a pool- 
room in Ontario for betting on foreign

The fifty-third United States Congress 
adjourned without passing the bill provid
ing money for the payment of the Behring 
Sea awards. x

otted

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE Bow They ere to be Dlepoeed Of—Ap
palling Distress Reported.

j St. Johns, Nfld., March 9.—The clerical 
relief committee met yesterday In the 
general post office with Dr. Jones, the 
Anglican bishop of Newfoundland, in the 
chair. Mr. Fay read an authorisation 
from Boston to hand over to the commit- 

ANNUAL REPORTS PRESENTED, teethe relief goods when arrangements
for the satisfactory disposition of the 
same had been made. Bishop Jones then 

The First Division Taken on An Amend- read a description of the system DOW ln 
nient Attacking the Fee System—

LABOR DAY[But0*^11
Prospects of the Liberal Party in 

the Coming1 Elections. The Budget Debate Still the Subject 
of Discussion.

Brockville’s Big Dry Goods House.

£15=x\M

n THEY ARE OF THE BRIGHTEST

be bought for Sir Donald Smith Declares He Will Not 
Again be a Conservative Candidate 

—The Ottawa Government's 
Milk and Water Volley 

Shown Up.

SPRING use in St. Johns and explained It. Under 
: this system the census of the Island was 
: taken and a pro rata proportion wae al

lotted to each religious denomination. 
The Boston relief goods, aa well ae all 
other donations are valued by the com
mittee. The Boston relief contribution 
was val 
the Ch

$10.67
What the Patrons Intend to 

do—The Session to bfc 
Kindled Through.m

having.
Tfa KID GLOVES I

ten! Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Donald Smith, 
M.P. for Montreal West, vyaa in the city 
on Saturday and had an interview with 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1. 
is thinking of coinin 
to the Gm 
division of Montreal. At all events he has 
declared that ho Will not run as u Con
servative candidate, although he has sup
ported fhe Conservative Governments of 
SJr John Macdonald and Sir J. J. C. Ab
bott. He is president of the Bank of 
Montreal and one of the directors of the 
C. P. R., and as a business man he prob
ably recognizes that the financial affairs 
of the country require the strong hand of 
an able administrator, t 
of the C. P. It. continue to decrease at 
the rate of $1,000,000 a year ho prolmbly 
sees no hope of Canada relieving herself 
of the present depression, unless there is 
a change of policy.

Mr. E. A. D. Morgan, of Sorcl, is here 
trying to fix things so that he can carry 
the county of .Richelieu in the Govern
ment interest at the approaching election. 
He was their candidate in the bye-election 
in 1891, but was defeated in a straight 
fight by Mr. Bruncau, the young Liberal 
member, who is again in the field, and

Toronto, March 5.—There was but a 
ten minute session at the Local Legisla
ture yesterday. There were not more

Now is your chance^. For the balancent this
Thiels VoVnimbug ‘for Iniust make room for 
my spring stock. Call and be convinced.

alued at $19,000. For every $1,000 
ture yesterday. There were not more the Uhurofc of England receives $848, the 
than half the mem tiers present, the others Methodists $965, the Roman Catholioa $8flB

and the other churches $84 and on every 
$1,000 distributed the secretary and the 
Rev. G. W. Slddal receive $80 for their

It is said that he 
g out in opposition 
for the St. Antoine

; having returned from the country.
Hon. Mr. Ross presented the report of 

the Minister of Education to the H 
yesterday, 
of Ontario
towns, lietween the ages of 5 and 21 years, pressed at the judicious handling of relief 
102,608, and in counties and villages 400,- contributions, the outposts getting their 
895. Pupils under 5 years of age in cities shares from clergymen in the capital, 
and towns only 18 : 6 at Toronto, 2 at St. .“Impositions and frauds are very few—In 
Catharin

vernmentDirect from Grenoble, France now 
opened and ready for» inspection. 7 
hook laced and lock fastenings ; blacks 
and new spring colorings. Every pair 
of Kid Gloves at $1 per pair and over 
guaranteed

J$- H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
UKOCKVILLE, Out.

il population churches. The plan was accepted without 
in cities and alteration.. Universal satisfaction is ex-

Tbe Public School 
is shown to he

Is thisPROFESSIONAL. CARDS.
es, 1 at Ottawa and 4 at Kingston, fact, are scarcely known. The committee 

while in the counties and villages there are assisted by a sub-committee of five 
are in this class 1,467. Attending the Pub- hundred ladies in St. Johns. The dé
lie schools at Toronto there are only 7 maud for relief is very much greater than 
pupils over 21 years of age, 2 at London the supply, 
and 2 at Kingston, while there are 293 in people who
the counties. There are 201,720 boys at- j their desperate situation known. Many 
tending the Public schools in the province j of this class are members of tradesmen’s 
and 181,921 girls. The at tendance does not ; families who have always hitherto had 
average move than 100 days in the year, plenty of comforts. Letters are being re- 
There were 7,963 Public school teachers in j wived dally toiling of the appalling oon- 
the province during 1894, an increase of : dition of affairs in Holyrood, about fifty t 
145 over the previous year. Of these 2,947 miles from St. Johns. According to these 
were males ul 5,316 females. The highest i letters 1,000 persons in the place are aotu- 
salary paid was $1,500. The average male ally starving, 
salary was £423 and the average female 
£$00. The total number of Public schools 
in the province is 5,641 ; of these 2,226 are 
brick, .548 stone, 2.427 frame and the bal
ance log. There were 14,103 trees planted 
in public school grounds last arbor day.
The total receipts were $3,874,097 and the 
total expenditures £>,205,058, leaving a 
cash balance of $609,059. or four times as 
imicli as was granted by the Local Legis
lature 'ast 
for tcache!

PLAIN ENOUGH?Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

and as the receipts
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
There are discovered daily 

would rather starve than makeAll goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as represented. If 
vou buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

of St ruth roy, was 
as a coroner for

Dr. A. S. Thom 
on Saturday gaze 
East Middlesex.

Gen. Harrison’s condition is much im
proved and his physician is hopeful of his 
rapid recovery.

Mr. G. W. Smalley, London correspond
ent for the New York Tribune, is eoming 
to New York to act as correspondent for 
the London Times.

The Dominion dairy station at Belle
ville 1ms shipiled ten tons of winter made 
butter to England 
closing. ,

The tug Grace, seized and condemned 
by the Canadian authorities for illegal 
fishing and Imprisoned in the harbor of 
Port Colhorne, has been released.

general emigration from Great Brl- 
>ntinned to increase in February,

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty, Diseases of Women 
Office Days:-the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays. LADIES’
p

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

8K%g,?&EitfeaSftSTiEK

Dr. R. J. Read

SPRING CAPES Further Contributions.
Boston, March 9.—A special meeting of 

the directors of the Boston Merchants 
Association was held yesterday morning 
and as a result the association is to contri
bute $250 to the fund for the relief of 
Newfoundland sufferers, 
voted that each member of the board 
œmtribute $5 and that all members of the 
fisoclotion lx» asked to make an individ
ual contribution of a similar amount. 
Contributions for the Newfoundland relief 
fund are still coming in slowly. They 
„now amount to more than $6,100.

Mr. Morgan feels that unless he can secure 
a barrel of money or something equally 
powerful with which to bribe the electors 
ho has no chalice with Mr. Bruneau in a 
general election. In fact the information 
from the Province of Quebec is that Mr. 
Laurier will come to Ottawa with a ma
jority of twenty in that Province, and 
possibly more.

A gentleman from Manitoba who is 
here and cannot be described cither as a 
Liberal or a Conservative, says that out 
of the seven seats Manitoba lias in the new 
Parliament, the Liberals, ljo thinks, will 
carry five. At present they only hold one. 
The Liberals in Marque 
selected Mr. R. H. Myers, M.P.P., the 
popular local member, as their candidate 
for the Commons. In Macdonald, Dr. 
Rutherford, M.P.P., has consented to bear 
the Liberal standard, and 
Mr. Boyd, the 
chance. So wen 
in Manitoba that they have no candidate 
in two of the constituencies, and do not 
intend to have one, namely Selkirk and 
Lisgar. In Selkirk there is a Patron and 
also in Lisgar. Strong Liberal candidates 

both constituer!

during the season now
Athens.

Imported direct from Germany now on 
exhibition, Blacks, Browns, Navy, 
Fawn colors, etc., all stylish goods at 
moderate prices.

It was also

SURGEON DENTIST.1V M/UN ST. ATHENS

ts,œ1‘k'uï rr.:, ‘sa
8PGaeBa(imini8tcrcd for extracting

Tile , year. The total amount spent 
vs’ salaries last year was $2,304,-tain co_____

hut emigration to Canada declined one- 
fourth as compared with last year.

At New York Judge Barrett gr 
decree of absolute divorce in favor of Mrs. 
Alva E. Vanderbilt from her husband, 
William lx. Vanderbilt, the well known 
millionaire.

The Government have decided to assist 
Rev. Father Paradis’ expatriation scheme 
to the extent of $1,000, which amount tin y 
have ordered to lie forwarded to the Col
onization Society of Montreal.

Mr. Wellington Parliament, a respect
able farmer, whose house was near Con 
secon, simt himself dead 
i»g. Ill-health is supposed to have unbal
anced his mind.

A nest of smallpox has been discovered 
West Like street, Chicago, 

colored men who -came from Tei 
month ago. 
to the pest house.

Martial law has lieen declared in the

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

v s.
Toronto. March 6.—The budget debate 

continued in the Local Legislatureanted a
Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 in.
•• 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

DISASTER ON THE OHIO.yesterday by Mr. O. A. Howland, niemlxir 
for South Toronto, who delivered a speech 
lasting over two and a half hours. Cer
tainly the gentleman had the opportunity 
pf his life. Ilis reputation as an author 

il levies crowds 
olitlcinns 

lice'll in

ft
tie, Man., have A Steamer Strikes a Pier and Literally 

Crumbles to Pieces. %Telephone 217.
Telephone 141 DUE88 MAKING PROMPTLY Cincinnati, Ohio, March 9.—Tho hand- 

packet Longfellow, which plies 
n this city and New Orleans, struck 

the channel pier of the Chesapeake brld 
about 7 o'clock yesterday morning and 
three minutes sank in about thirty feet 
of water. She had on board over 100 peo
ple. It is believed that the total number 
of dead and missing will not exceed eight 

The vessel was heavily- laden

222 King St., Brockville.
__ :___

EXECUTED. CHARGES MODERATE.
lie twee

and lawyer" drew to the 
of ladies and 
were anxious, 
the minds of ma

K Theitlemen.
Ir. Howland
ny during the past, few 

months-,, as the probable leader of the 
Local Conservatives should Mr. Mavter 
he deposed. When lie rose eve 

the veteran Premier down

agaiust him 
present member, has no 
ik are the Conservatives

g®
inM. A. Evertts,

£Ss“S'“rNOTARY 
s y terms.i • )l *r//'

"éfh1 ||/f, ra

Æ Iz2i m

Buy the Celebrated Kid-fitting D. & A. Corsets. on Sunday morn- *ry eye,
Brown & Fraser. Patron follower, was upon him. 

opportunity 
was “would

with a large shipment of reapers and 
mowers for tho south. There was a dense 
fog prevailing at the time but it is 
thought that the real cause of the disaster 
was owing to tho fact that the vessel was 
so unwieldy that she became unmanage
able and the pilots were unable to control 
her. After the collision the steamer seemed 
literally to crumble to pieces, the bow of 
the lx tat sinking and the cabin and stem 
floating away. Tho tug Carrel, which had 
Longfellow in tow, rendered every assist
ance possible. Most of the passengers and 
crew who escaped jumped from one boat 
to the other. The Carrel remained in tho 
lieighlxirhood for about ten minutes, but 
finding that nothing more could be done 
steamed back to the company’s wharf, 
where the passengers were placed on shore. 
They were cared for l>y the company's 
agents and scut to their different destin
ations.

The pier 
struck has 
river men whenever the water is above 
its normal station. A thorough investi- < 
gat ion of the disaster and causes leading 
to it will be made by the Government 
authorities. The 
that the lx «lies of 
cabin. The loss on the lxiat is estimated 
ta $25,000, fully insured.

His

Sttw“°n Rcnl E"a,0SK:UKl'tA

had arrived and the question 
lie improve it?” His pre 

is pleasing, his voi.ee good and his delivery 
passable. During the first hour lie enter- 
ed fully into the history of party govern
ment to no evident purpose and concluded 
this branch of his argument by first, 
abusing and then flattering the Patrons. 
He said that the P.P.A. party was a factor 
in the House but did not even claim a 
name or leader.

lie then rambled on, condemning tho 
Government for its policy upon all ques
tions in one breath and in the next shower
ing praise upon them. At the conclusion 
oi the speech there was a universal sigh of 
relief, and the feeling that a man of 
promise had missed^he mark.

Concluding, he said : “ The policy of the 
t which has been in power for

Mr. Mac-
viren inare out in 

donell in Selkirk and Mr
!P‘mc1

Lisgar. Mr. C. W. Speers, a young farm- 
er, has been nominated against Mr. Daly, 
the Minister of Interior, and there is also 
a Patron in the field.

In the Northwest Territories the Liberal 
prospects are as bright as in Manitolia. 
Mr. Frank Oliver has just consented to 
run as the Liberal candidate in Alberta, 
and he is probably the strongest man in 
the Northwest, so much so that the Con
servatives are hogging Premier Haultain 
to resign and run against him. A11x»rta 
is therefore as good as won for the Liber
als. In Eastern Asslniboia, the present 
Conservative member, Mr. Macdonald, 
has a strong Opposition candi 
ning against him, and in ."■Niskatehw.an 
they have nominated the Liberal leader, 
Mr. Laurier. Mr. Davin, in Western As- 
siniliola, will have a hard fight for his 
seat, and it is not an over statement to say 
that out of the four seats in t lie Territories 

held by the Government, they will 
lie lucky if they retain one.

Reports from British Columbia predict 
the return of three Liheralsiout of the six 
members from that Province, 
the certain election of Mr. Te 
the editor of the Victoria Times, who is 
one of the two Liberal candidates for that 
city. There are seventeen parliamentary 
seats west of I>ake Superior, and of these 
the Liberals only hold one at the present 
day. The probabilities are that in the 

Parliament tho Liberals will have at

among 
messee a 

Five eases have been takenROBT. WRIGHT and CO.SlpiSKK

5]
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

HARRI8TKHS, &U.

BÜOCKV11.LE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on Easy terms.
Jons E. WOOD.0jC.AG|O.H;W«BSTKm ». A.

IE province of Santa Clara, Culm, as the re
sult of the uprising of the two insurgent 
hands, one of them under the law. of the 
notorious bandit Malagas.

Block, Opposite Court House Ave.Dunham
W. B. Pettengill, of Salem, Mass., who 

was arrested in Philadelphia some time 
ago and indicted for smuggling phenacte- 
cine, has skipped his bail and is now in 
Montreal. Pettengill is a clever smuggler.

Five Anarchists have lieen sentenced at 
Rome to terms varj.ing lietween a year 
and a year and three months. They were 
convicted of placing the bombs which 
hurst near the Ministries of Justice and 
War.

-
i \I

, -f :C. C. Fulford.
TERSE TALKSBSWBB

Block, Court House ave., llrock wile.

- idate run- jCeFvUiSNV
Govern men 
five out of eight Parliaments may be 
summed up in a few words. These par
liaments constitute the history of this 
province. It is a record of departmental 
mediocrity and unfortunately of black, 
utter dens3 incompetency.”

Mr. Gibson, Huron, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which will be resumed 
at three o’clock this afternoon.

Toronto, March 7.—The

i

BUSY BUYERSFORMoney to Loan upon which the Longfellow 
lieNeal Heath, B. A., late vice-principal 

of the High school, Victoria, B. C., who 
idi.il for six months for using 

ipcctful to the Catholic d<xv 
ibs tan dation,

Two Order Clothing en a constant menace to

resldouco.opuosilc the °“XwLEY

e disres 
rans-si:

was sus 
linguagi 
trine of 1 
toil suit ide.

We have been busy for the last week or two calling atten
tion to the superiority of our Staple Department, and the 
Dress Goods have been forgotten. The plain fabrics in staple 
weaves such as

Blue Serge,
Black Serge,
Alma Cloths,
Camel’s Hair 
Soleil,

in prices ranging in 50 cents to $1. I he stock is wonderfully 
complete. Don’t forget to visit this store when in need of a 
new gown.

SiSSÉlÉlÉÏ 
ISSiSFSip

has commit-

nvml supposition is
the missing are In theincluding

mplemun,
The skipper, of a tmwle-, that arrived 

ut Lowestoft yesterday, says that- he raised 
in a lift a decomposed lxxly, 
identified by pape 
zan Vane/.as, \V1 
steamer Ml lie.

After seven months of an almost com
plete shut-down, the Westinghouse air
brake works at, Wilmevding. Pa., have 

in full on double turn. Tli 
from now on will fitvl cm

greater |w
yesterday was taken up \n discussing the 
budget, a subject which, though the de
light of the new memlier, liccauso it gives 
him an opportunity of testing himself, is 
of but little interest to tho public lx;caustt 
it consists chiefly of a rehash of election 

dies, Mr. Gibson ( Huron) set the lwill 
jig. He made fun of Mr. Howland’s 
cli of the day before and claimed to

which was 
rs on it as that of Mat- 
10 went down with the THE GING TRIAL CONCLUDED.Surah Serge, 

Whip Cord, 
Diagonal, 
Henriettas, 
Ftc., Etc.

llaywiird Found Guilty ol 
Murder In the First Degree.

Minneapolis, March 9.—“Guilty as 
charged,’’ was tho verdict rendered yes
terday at the close of the trial of Harry T. 
Hayward for the murder of Catherine 
Glng on the night of December 3 last. 
The jury took one ballot and tound him 
guilty of murder In the first degree. 
When Hayward appeared ho whs fault
lessly dressed as usual and apparently aa 
cool, as ever, When tho verdict 
seated every 
as the- clerk 
There was nothing 
that he had heard a word of it. He threw 
MS head back as tho “guilty” was pro
nounced but it was only to adjust his 
collar hand. He did not change color in 
the slightest.

millleast eleven of those seats and pcrlmps 
thirteen.

Two illustrations of the tendency of 
the Government to make trouble for them
selves and harass trade between the people 
will show tho petty character of the men 
now in power. Finding that booms em
ployed in towing logs between Ontario 
and Michigan were befcig entered on both 
sides of theTlne free, as tho booms 
towed back and forth constantly, the 
aclian Government imposed a customs 
duty on the booms and chains every time^ 
they were returned to Canada, though 
they were for tho most part owned in 
Canada. That is one illustration. Milk 
is on the free list in the United States 
tariff. Welland County farmers have a 
large market for milk in the City of 
Buffalo for all tho milk thuy can supply, 
and the Buffalo dealers furnish the cans 
free, but the Department of Customs has 
decided that if the United States cans are 
used they will have to pay a tax every 
time they are brought into Canada equal 
to about 6c. on each 10 gallon can. Make 
the cans In Canada, says the Controller 
of Customs, and thou they can come in 
free, but the Welland farmers reply that 
the Buffalo milkmen already have the 

and only want the milk- This il
lustrât ion numlxir two. Bo ridiculous a 
policy can only bo maintained for a short 
while, and tho Government have been 
compelled to declare booms for logs free, 
and the chains by which they are attached. 
With regard tyi tllti milk cans, that is a 

with the New Brunswick

started up 
thousand men 
ployaient here steadily.

There has lieeii a heavy 
imports from Canada. I) 
of February, as compared with the corres
ponding month last year, they declined 
from £49,457 to £25,266, and for the two 
months this year there 1< a decline from 
£222.506 to £103.393.

speak by the hook since he is the only 
member of the present Legislature who 
was also a member during the Sandfleld 
Macdonald administration. He reviewed 
the history of politics generally since that

I)r. Meachnn followed in a carefully 
He condemned tho 

the line. He was 
"M. Gibson, Mr. St,

SOCIETIES Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLEFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W. .
VISITORS WELCOME

fall in BritishONTARIO uring the month

was pre- 
eyc was turned to Hayward 
started to read the jiaper. 

in his face to indicate

prepared speech.
Government all along 
followed by Hon. J.
John, Davis, and others.

Toronto, March 8.— *\ division was 
taken shortly after il o’clock to-night < n 
Mr. Willoughby's amendment attacking 
the fee system. It resulted in a vote of 25 
for and 62 against. The Patrons voted 
with the Government.

Toronto, March 9.—The sole topic of 
conversation at the Legislature yesterday 
was the stand the Patrons took 
solidly with the Government on tU*' fees 
system on Thursday night. The Con
servatives are in high glee and feel confid
ent that the Patrons have kilhil their 
movement so far as the coming Dominion 
elections are concerned, Mr. 
says that his course was

the throne that his 
hear the 
and cont<
ise tho Pat rons voted 
ment without violating 
triples. He says that a 
comes down the Patrons 
fees question themselves and, that If the 1 arriveu at Bona venture station on Satur- 
aet'lon of the Government does not meet day morning with Cuthbert V.F. Shortls, 
their view then they will introduce leg- whom they placed in Montreal jail. The 
islation along the liiitS of their platform Valley field murderer was dressed in a

■d suit and had a red sash tied around

ATHENS
Me Gallery Sixty sail of Nova Scotia fishing vessels,

1 fast s; 11 rs, will compete in April in 
an ocean race of 120 miles off Halifax 
harbor. The Government cruiser King
fisher lias lieen entered. The prize will 
be $500, subscribed by citizens of Halifax, 
wit.ii $20 sweepstakes added 

The duty of $1.98 per 100 kilos on fish 
from Canada 
been rvcstablshed owing to the abroga
tion of the treaty between Spain and 
Sweden and Norway. Canada had tho 
benefit of the treaty through Great Brit
ain's favored nation’s clause.

A great surprise in ciimmeffjnl circles 
is the assignment of the old firm ôf W. 
B. Clark & Sons, 
and wharfingers of 
rated for about
to have assets away above the

Photograph LEWIS & PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161.

C. O. C. F. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.

p, S.—Buy the P. N. Corset, the most perfect-fitting 
Corset in the trade.

UNDER A NEW MANA6EMENTsSISfilSE
R^EKHEltT* KOXU^ltccordcr.

INSUFFICIENT DANGER SIGNALS.

to Cuba and Port Rico has The Verdict of tlio Jury in the Weston 
ltnllwny Accident.ye

inThe subscriber wishes to inform the voting
Weston, March 9.—Tho inquest into tho 

railway accident which took place here 
on the hth of February was concluded here 
last night. The jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that the accident was caused 
l>y the rules and regulations of the Grand 
Trunk Railway not definitely enforcing 
the block system, the present rules leav
ing too much discretion to dcspatchors, 
agents frud operators, and that tho danger 
signals now in forco are not sufficient, 
especially when snow scrapers are being

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
ery and put in several first class ins 
tvuir.ents and having had a Urge ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 

Special reductions on all

•r i. o. r.
Con* 0,’^BuaU.J'o.

?'jJgiuioyRb0s:

The Last Week ofi
Haycock 

rfoctly (Niii.sis-general storekeepers 
Sarnia. The firm was 

$100,01*) and • wps

qt MS course was per 
He said in reply to the speech from 

party would wait to 
xirt of the Fees Commission

*

C. M. BABCOCK’S supposed 
t figure.

Trade debts amount only to $17,INK). The 
creditors are chiefly in Glasgow.

Masked roblx rs on Thursday entered 
the house of George Wagner, a farmer 
near Pittston, Pa., and seized and hound 
him .and the hired man and threaten*»^ 
Mrs. Wagner with death if tlivÿ made ah 
outcry. Th.y took off Wagner's shoys 
and held a hot shovel to his feet in an en
deavor to make him tell where his money

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W that having made that prom- 
wit h the Govern

ed their prin- 
r t he report- 

will act

patrons.
work during the Christmas Holidays.

afte2STO 358I shortIh Removed to Montreal, 
in the Montreal, March 11.—Sheriff Lalierge 
If t tie 1 arriveu at Bonaventure station

Work and prices to suit* Stock Taking Sale case on all foB. W. FALKNER bucklelx-rricjs, which crop gave enq 
pient to a large ppmher of New Br 
wick poor people and was sold to fruit 
dealers in the United States who furnish 
the packages in which the fruit was tran
sported. The Ottawa Government exacted 
a duty

ng tne lines or tliei 
lxifore the elections.Athens, Dec, 17, ’94. laid down 

The Reformers held a caucus 
afternoon and decided to push 
of the session through as q 
possible styas to lxi able to take 
the Domini

! his waist. This is not a change of venue 
and he has been brought hero simply for 
safe-keeping. Hugh Wilson is doing well 
and lx»gins to talk clearly of the tragedy 
and recollect details that he had forgotten.

J. D. llonald A «quitted.
Belleville, March 11.—John D. Ronald, 

of Brussels. Ontario, manufacturer pf 
steam fire engines, has lxx>n acquitté on 
the charge of offering a bribe to Robert F. 
Houston, reeve of the village of Tweed, 

j to induce him to vote in the council for 
the purchase of a steam fire engine of hla-4p 
(the accv - ”s) manufacture. A similar 
chargeas i . ink Campbell, a member 
of the council, was decided in the same

They got little of value.
The jwist week has been marked by the 

death of
the greater portion

THE OLD ADAGE yesterday 
the work 

uickly as 
a hand in

stock book.Goods turned into money rather than put on 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
All Millinery at half price. .
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price. 
Great bargains in Ladies’, Gent’s and Childrens Wool

Underwear, See them.
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville,
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

past week un» uwu iimrMHi n,v inv 
jf three very aged ladies, who spent 

greater portion of their lives in Bow- 
jlville, namely: Mrs. Catherine .Stew

art, in her 102ml year ; Miss Nancy Jane 
Bates, aged 81 years; and Mw. Eliza 
Anne Macnab. aged 81 years, relR-t of the 
late venerable Alex. Macnab, D.D., rectof 
of Darlington over 40 years and honorary 
canon of tin, tUuccsah cathedral of ht. 
Alban the Martyr. The last two were 
buried here to-day.

Reports to the eontm.ry notwithstanding 
the Prince of Wales is grevlously ailing 
through some trouble with the veins in 
his logs which has associated Itself with 
previous vnrleoso manifestations in his 
lower limbs. These varicose symptoms 

much recentl

packages tlHs moment it 
their attention, but tills 

indignation 
was speedily repealed. Make your 

kages in Canada, they said, but what 
did the poor lx»rry pickers 
manufacturing packages when they were 
supplied by the dealers in the United 
Rates free of chifrge, and so U js in the 
case of milk cans jn thu Niagara district. 
The whole thing' may lx» appropriately 
described as a milk and water policy.

brought to
policy raised such a storm of 
that itWANTED cm elections.

Ëi; FINANCE AND COMMERCE
i M » want with

j fiS Toronto. March 11,189*.
In Chicago on Saturday everything 

favored wheat and the short session closed 
strong with a gain of % cents over final 
figures of yesterday.

Caqada country luirley made 85 to 90c 
in New York on Saturday. Buffalo malt
sters have sufficient on hand to keep them 
going for some time. Nearly 5,000 bush
els of No.
rvti^c, and more could have been sold at 
the price. Sellers are firm in their views 
on desirable lots. No. i Canada is quoted 
at 65c, No. 2 at 68c and No. 8 extra at 60 
to 61c.

■v
1

UK

Shaver Comm It ted for Trial.
Hamilton, March 11.—Fred Shaver, a 

voung man who has lx»cn employnl as 
porter in Archdale, Wilson 6c -Co.’s drug 
warehouse, wils on Sat unlay committed 
for trial by Magistrate Jelfs on a charge 
of laremy of a quantity of valuable drugs 
from his employers. -_________ ___

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197
1 Canada sold in Buffalo at

Si When Other a FailTHAT

It Takes nine TaUofsjD lake a Man
may be true as far as thé'ta^ 

concerned, but

trouble it lias been
have developed very 
consequence of Ills
Winged that lie make a prolonged stay 
in the Riviera.

'1Â Hood’s Sat^iqiarilla builds up the 
shattered system by giving vigorous 
action to the digestive organs, creating 

a Valuable Ho* imported. ; «PpeUto and purifying the blood.
Watford, March ll.-Tho celebrated It is prepaml by modern methods, 

rough eonttxl St. Bernard Scottish Ijeaders prasesses the greatest curative powert, 
Jr. has lieen secured by the Watford anfj has the most wonderful record of 
k™”clr , Tho animal Is the best bred dof, actua| mlr«,a of any medicine in exist- 
of the kind In Canada and weighed lib “ m . , V» ,,
pounds when 20 months old and is greatly once, lake only Hood 8. 
admired by all who have

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
B yon want the very best qual- |-fARD AND SOFT COAL

Mr. Speaker Peel n Idle, te Ite,l*n.
London, March 9.—The Times learns 

that Sneaker Arthur Wellesley Peel 1ms 
intimated to Sir William Harcourt ami 
Mr. Balfour his Intention to relinquish 
his office as soon as the post can 1» filled. 
His main reason is that his health is un- 
eqrial to the strain. The Impending mar- 

of Ills daughter, however, will 
assistant at his

Unir Calf, naif n«av.
Wiurton, March IL—A farmer named 

Sam Wilson, living nix mile* south of 
here, has a cow which gave, birth to a 
freak a week ago last Friday. It wax half 
calf, half Ixiar. The hind logs and feet 
are a bmr’n also the nose and some other 
parts while tho rest of the lxxly is like a 
calf. The color is red and white, It died 
last night, Tho cow has been in tho habit 
of feeding in the wood*.

ors are
M'LNÙ^HLIN THE BARBER

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

hair and shave Do as others are doing-write or call on os.

A large eupply or genuine Cumberland Blaekemlth>» Coal
Aim la .took,» largo soupir of Drain Pip. and cooDeetions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office : King Street 
BaocknuiX

can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.

■ seen him. The 
highest price was paid for him of any dog 
imported to Canada.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c,Huge

deprive him of his chief 
manv compulsory social functions,

A. S. AULT & GO.A- G. McORADY SONSNext doer to Armstrong Homo

V, À»
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LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA. ! A new SEA SHIPtJANALTHE resumes Its actfeea be chuckles to him
self:

the regular bleak ana desolate top-Kriot 
of my average portrait. ”

THE "OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment^

*3 ”tl^S55l£^,u^<Tra-
favora, and would draw attention to the fact 
itneof3 **** added t0 W* stoekof Clothe a fine

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

THE LIMEKILN CLUB. n ?Athens Reporter “Well, if Tm a fool no one knows it 
but myself.”

The peculiar freaks of a man’s inind 
were well illustrated by the jokes related 
by three gentlemen who were talking in 
the Union depot the other day.

The first one, who lives in an aristo
cratic suburb, told this on himself;
“The other evening,” said the suburban
ite, “when it was snowing. I took a car 
to go home. I could see as the car 
whizzed along what a chilly walk I 
would have home, but I had my um
brella, and that was some comfort.
Even before the car got in a block of 
my station, to be dead sure I should
not forget It. I reached up in the «'O member a. l,,'r.*e ræk ./a got my umbrella The <M!

car stopped a few minutes later, amrk while I ax yo’ a fvw quesliuns. Do 
and even before I got off the plat- odder night, when yo* war 
form I raised the umbrella, and then set wid Samuel Shu in, yo’ got 
out. I suppose I had "gotten GO yards ’bout de Garden ob Eden?” 
from the car; I was thinking of a busi- “It was Brudder Khain who disputed, 
ness matter. Suddenly this kind of a 
thought, or rather mental conversation, 
set up in my mind. ’Here it is snowing 
like blazes I left my umbrella in the 
car rack. No, I didn’t; I took it ont of 
the rack.’ I turned round in my mind; 
the car was still standing. ‘Gan I got 
back to it and get my umbrella? I’ll 
try it. ’ I wheeled around intent on 
running back to the car. That instant 
thought was resumed [and there I was 
walking hurriedly along with the um
brella tightly clinched in my hand and 
stoutly held bent against the snow.”

His listeners laughed heartily at the 
joke, but it suggested an equally 
ing incident, which a few mornings ago 
one ofjhem had experienced. Said the 
second speaker : “You know away out 

the boulevard where I live I have to 
walk nearly three blocks to get try 
downtown car. Breakfast had been late 
and I threw on my overcoat and jerked 
on my cap as I slammed the door after 

and struck out on a double quick

A Well-Intentioned Mistake.

The Well-Intentioned Man overheard two 
women talking together in the cable car 
and he inunedlately let down the portals 
of his ears, foç,the Well-Intentioned Man 
always goes about with a life-long hunger 
in his heart to insert himself into the 
affairs of other people.

“I tell you he is a perfect tyrant,” said 
woman number one.

“I haven't a doubt of It,” says woman 
n umlier two.

“I wiy listen to this poor woman’s 
tale,” thought the Well-Intentioned Man, 
“and perhaps I may tie aille to assist the 
poor soul.”

“Ydi, he is a regular tyrant and despot. 
He has no mercy on me whatever. He 
rules the whole house like a regular czar. ’ ’

“Of course he does,” said woman num
ber two.

“I shall have to offer my services to this 
poor, down-trodden woman,” thought 
the Well-Intentioned Man.
“Yes, he rides over the whole of us 
lgh-shod. And sometimes, when hé 

gets on the rampage, he breaks every
thing he can lay his hands on.”

“Madam,” said the Well-Intentioned 
Man, who could stand it no longer, 
“Madam, my services are at your dis
posal. Let me go to your home and in
tercede with your tyran leal husband.”

“He Isn’t my husband at all, you sim- 
1k-r one.

IBRUDDER BATES IS CALLED UPON TO 
TOE DE CHALK MARK.

! ONE THAT WILL MAKE A SHORT CUT 
FROM THE BALTIC SEA.A DISEASE LOHO HELD BY PHYSI

CIANS 10 BE INCURABLE.
# A. m. ChMHli, Prep.i tvjIS ISSUED EVERT KENDALLl 

PAY1N CIIRJThe Presiding Officer Keaaon* With Him 

On the Prevalent Ha’ lt of Dlecaeelng 

llellgloue 8ut>Jectn— Finally He Ie IMe- 

mleeed from the Club.

And Save a Long Voyage Around the Pro

montory of Denmark—Of Strategetle
Tuesday Afternoon

*>•Its Horrors are Those of a Living Death
—The Victim Helpless. Torture , Value to Germany, It Will Save Many 
Intense—Loses Control of Bowels and 
Bladder and is a Source of Constant
Worry to Family and Friends—A The work on the big ship canal connect-
Remedy for the Disease Discovered- ing the Baltic with the North Sea Is 

T , , nearly completed, and arrangements have
Mr. James McLean, a- resident of been made to celebrate the opening of 

Lefroy, Simcoe County, Ont, is this Important artificial waterway on the 
known to every man, woman and 30th of next June. Emperor William will 
child lor miles around the viciutv of ho present with » number of Prince, end
. . ,___  , ... - 4l -, prominent German officials, besides vari-
Ins home, and all know of the long OUfl dignitaries and men-of-war of other 
years during which his condition has nations.
been that of a living death. Mr. Hitherto all vessels sailing from the 
McLean tells of his injury, his death of Ba,tlc *° anT port I» tho North Sea south 
torture, and hi, subsequent .elease j -

from the agonies of locomotor ataxia. The distance from the point at which the 
in the following vivid la linage : canal begins In tho Baltic to Hull is

“In tho year 1880 1 was thrown about 800 miles. Vessels bound for Bra- 
from a scaflold, falling on mv hack on '“™ ,mm the same point were obliged to 

. , , ,, , „ , traverse a distance of JJ22 miles, while
u stone pile. I was bully hurt, and those bound, for aHmburg had to travel 
narrowly escaped death. I’lastrvs and 421 miles.
liniments were applied, and I seqmed i Since tho canal Is qnly fifty-throe miles 
to get somewhat better. But the hi. in hmgth, it will bo seen that a eonslder- 
. • . . .. . . , able saving of time Is made in passing,.,rent improvement was si,oi l lived, fr„nl ,ho Baltic t„ Hamburg, which Is sit- 
My leet begun to get unusually cold, uated near the southern entrance. From 

pLiul nothing that could lie done would Hamburg to the North Sea the rest of the 
a Distinction With » I>l«r.re„c<ti Larin tlicnri ' the trouble then spre id «P f"r ships bound westward Is by way 

The yeung man had failed In secdHng k> - , « . -, . . , * of the Elbe, which is ve<w' wide near tho
the girl as his own for life, owingyjrin- .Tjtvi. •?' , 11 1 mouth. This distance üTuhont slity-flvo
clpally to the violent opposition of her was attaakm with shooting pamp miles, so that tin- entire length of the 
paternal ancestor, and a friend of his was flying along the n elves- in tbo,u.san.liK course from tliv.-BnlUe to Ihe North Sta 
consoling him on his loss. -- and cau»fhg the riii1STJ’terrible tWti'inr-Wwut lib nrlfi-s. iQso less than 35,000

“By George,” he said, “I don't sv for da vs and nivhts it t time 1 «Wits a yAu: iiafts around the peninsula of what you wanted to marry that girl for.” , , ® • Denmark, bound from one sm to the
“That’s because you don’t know her.” çouId get no relief save from the m- otluM.
“I know her father.” jections of morphine. Six physicians The canal Is also^acpee
“But I wasn't marrying him.” treated me at different times, but ap ! great \alue from a stmi
“Perhaps not, but you would have to peared onlv t. faintly under.-ta lid mv I vl«

become a member of 11>^ family. : .. *, .,1 a * !“I could have stouf tlmt for the girl's trouble, and could do nothing tor my j
relief. Some of the doctors declared the passage through lortdgn waters. It 
my trouble was rheumatism, but two will ho possible hereafter for Germany to 
of them said it was a disea-e of tho assemble at short notice a eonsidemblo
spins I cord, tlist U.e tr.mbe would »„• tlu' “fj* • *** , . - . f adding materially to the defensive re-worse and that sooner or Inter my „lura= ot tll0 Kmpirv.
arms would become a fleeted. I his Another advantage lies in the fact that
prediction proved true. My left hand the passage around Denmark is an ex- 
dropped at the wrist joint and hring | trembly dangerous one, and in avoiding 
dead and cold, and I had no more con- 1 R1tlriP ,of wa,4T lv1ln- l'<*twvt n the

...... ..... . , heandinavian nenin-ula and .Jutland1.1 ol of it il.an if the hand were not on thvre is Kim. to ]H, „
me. Fly I-listers and "electricity were mul properly. This j 
resorted to without avail. M v s'o rf- one of tin* most dai 
ach waS next a t- ek I with a. b iriiin/, 
acliinj, 11aa.eating p.iia. a ,-i ,g the 
most distressing v nuili l . (I I ■ fieri 

-thought I would not see morn

— by!—

Marine Disaster*.

B. LOYERHN THE“Does I perceive Brudder Sunflower 
Bates ober dar by de woodhoxf" asked 
Brother Gardner, as he arose and shaded 
his eyes with his hand and peered in the 
direction indicated.

“Yes, sah, I was perceived,” answered

Consisting of
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.

NDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
! D,.$,ASKsr<5~u~°0o-m-

KondallVBpavin Cure with eoodsuooe*i It to a 
wonderful medicine. I once ned a mare that had

Yours truly, Chab. Powell.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Shtrlê, Collart, Tie, ♦Editor and Proprietor
bUstara Cape, Overall», He.r ■Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rely upon having them executed in flret-olaee.

SUBSCRIPTION 
91.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.16 r Not Paid in Three Months.

_ No paper will be stopped until all 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless settlerae.it o date has been

season’whh all th"l <j0™plet® ensuingu no liomo
Fancy Wonted Clothe, hootoh. ! Englishup It dispute
— And Canadian all-wool Tweed»

ADVERTISING
Business notices in lovai or news column, 10c. 

per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements. 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for eachsubse- 
quent insertion.

A libera discount for contracted vemsements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time • n,.."”

Alf advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

_______ „ « Canton,Mo., Apr.»,IS.
Dr. B. J. Kind all Co.

rear Bin— I hare used sore ml bottles of your 
11 Kendall's Spavin Cure” with much success. I 
think It the Mat Liniment I ever used. Have re
moval one Curb, owe Itlood Hpavln and killed 
hw Boue Spavin*. Have recommended It to 
serenl of my frten^ who are much pleased with

8.B. RAT. P.O.Box818.

from the best manufacturers, 
lowest cash prices.

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value otfèved before purchasing else
where. Youro truly,

. A. m. CHANNELS.
MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

sah. ’ ’
“ Yo' told Bruddor Khain dat yo* had 

seen a cucumber nine feet long which 
growed in dut Garden ob Eden, an' when 
he said lu- didn’t iwlleve it yo’ punched 
his head.”

“Yes, sah, but I’zo sorry.”
“A few days ago yo’went ober to see 

Elder Toots. Yo’ found tie elder hoein’ 
out his ’Inters, an’ yo' at once sot out an* 
told him yo’ didn’t believe tie whale swal
lowed Jonar De Elder differed wid yo’, 
of co'se, an* what did yo’ do?”

“Took him down an’ sot on him, sah.”
“Exactly—sot on him most all tie after

noon—an’ he’s had such a lame back eber

-
For Sale by all Druggists, or ad< 

Dr. B. J. KBXDALL COM 
cnosbuhoh falls, vt.

ï3Vr,

P.8.—A trial order solicited.

pleton,” snapped woman num 
“He’s my nine-months’ old baby—bless 
his precious little soul I” CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 18B2

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.HYAMS CASE IN COURT since he couldn’t git outdoors. One day 
last week yo’ called at de cabin of I {rud
der Bebco. Yo' didn't seem to have any
thing on yo’r mind fur a few ininits, but 
all of a sudden yo axed Brudder l{cl>ee if 
he ln-liyved in dreams. He said he didn’t 
an’ y<>’ got up a dispute an’ knocked most 
eb Ills right eyebrow ober tie lutek fence. ”

“But lie called me a fool niggah, will!” 
protestetl Broth r Bates.

“Yes, I s’pect he did. an’ nolnxly blames 
him ! One artvrnoon last month yo" hap
pened to mceteKliindlg Watkins in a gro- 
eery store. He was -tlar arter clothespins 
an’ ecKlfisb, an’ lie greeted yo’ In tie most 
fraternal spcerlt. It wasn’t five ininits 
befo' yo’ put yo’r fist under his nose an’ 
declar'etl yo’ belief tint tie sun moves 
around tie alrth, an’ added dat yo’ coultl 
lick any man who sa^s it don’t. Yo’ was 
strikin’ out to hit him on de chin when 
ho run away.”

“I’zo bin seein’ do sun move around do 
alrth all my life,” replied Brother Bates 
in extenuation.

(Successor to J. L. i phatn -

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantPreliminary Investigation of tho 

Alleged Murder of Wells. prove of 
point of 
ill in thbw, as German war vessels w 

future lx- enabled to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL•r YOUNG WELLS' BICYCLE RIDING

pass from sea to sea 
safety, ant^ to avoid BEOCKYILLEwith expedition and ONTARIOHe Was Accustomed to Ride His Wheel 

Around the Warehouse and at One 

Time Came Dangerously Near 
the Klçvator—A Ser

vant’s Testimony.

“Well, I coulcfn’t. Wh 
dealings with him in a bit 

found that he 
The disappointed lover 

foundly.

me,
for the car. I knew I had just so many 
minutes to catch it. I had gone nearly 
a block when a conversational train of 
thought began to run through my mind 
to the effect : ‘You have left your watch 
on the dresser, and it may be stolen. 
You took it from under your pillow and 
put it on the dresser. Maybe you have 
time to run back and get it, and then 
catch your car. That’s what I'll 
do.’ That instant, mental activ
ity aroused, and unbuttoning my 
coat, I said half aloud : Til 
just see if I have got time to go back and 
get that watch.’ and I palled it out of 
my vest pocket and actually looked at 
the minute hand. Then I kicked myself 
and Lolled along to the corner, where I 
had to wait two minutes for t! e car. I 
was so disgusted that I don’t think I 
looked at the plagued watch all the 
balance of that day.”

•That was near about 
my-t'ieaks.” said the third man. “early 

Uizzurdy morning about a month 
when 1 got off the train at Buffalo.

1 was wearing one of these little skull 
caps on the train, and as we were to 
stop tiit-re 30 minutes for breakfast, and 
then change car's, I thought I would take 
a walk around the depot blocks.

hat down from tho rack, as the 
1 tain stopped, put the cap in my over 
coat pocket and got out. 1 had gotten 
ai.gnt a block from the train, when one 
ol those freaks you fellows are afflicted 
with involuntarily began to rn im'e 
through my mind. ‘It sum ply re 11 i ilul 
me: 'People will think yjju a foul walki g 
around lu ro with that skull cap on thi ; 
void morning. Make a\ dash for the car 
and get your derby before it pulls out.’

“ A ell, I made a dash and as I wheeled 
around a gust of wind sent my liât sail 
i ig over the platform, and I tliou;.bt it 
would beat me to the lake before 1 ini- 

foot on it. Of course, the

I had someiy,
ess wi OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telkphohes 244a & 244bwas a regular robber.
sigh(41

I

don’t know but that you may lx- 
pretty near right on the old man,” he^ 
said, “I lmd some dealings with him and 
found him a free hooter.” LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSToronto, Feb. 28.—The preliminary In

vestigation of the charge against the 
Hyams brothers of having murdered
yoting Willie Wells, commenced before 
Police Magistrate Denison yesterday.

Dallas Theodore Hyams and Harry 
Place Hyams, charged with the murder 
of William C. Wells, January 1G, 1893, 
were told to stand up while the Magis
trate read the charge. They looked well, 
but evidently the gravity of their position 
is deeply affecting th

The hearing 
and A. W. Barb 
Telegraph Co., was the first witness called. 
He produced certain telegrams, but as they 
had not been sent by either of the prison
ers his Worship held that they were inad
missible.

E. W, H. A y les worth, the next witness, 
said H. P. Hyams married his wife’s sister. 
He had known the 
years ; had been in tl 
first entered it 
deposited a sum of moue 
which he was to receive 

ent at a sala 
witness and

After Three Hours of It. vat saving of lifo 
at is regarded as 
rous in Katyn j 

that each
rrm
i8v iIS ilaM-

*‘T
on the tul-

‘1 Two or three weeks ago, ’ ’ 
the president, “yo’ goes ober t< 
der Whalebone Howker.

continued 
) see Brttd- 

Fur de last fo’ty 
y’ars Brudder Howker has lx-vn firmly 
believin’ dat Cain killed Alxri wid a hick
ory club. He has axed me ’bout it selx-ml 

les, an’ "as I doan’ know whether it 
s hickory or oak I comforted him by 

sayln’ dat it was probably hickory. Yo’ 
portended to him dat yo’ wanted to Lorry

waters, Hutisiics fIh 
about 2ihi vessels are vvrt 

i jaev-nt coasts.
Tlic 'cdui-se of the canal lies in a direc- 

east. exti-nding from tho 
ie coast, to

h g. 1 timi son t h by
have vomited jtlinns' cinitinimliv l*»r town of Kiel, on the Bait

I , Bi-unsbuettc-l, a few miles liejow Ham- 
bur.*.', on the Elbe.

was then ceeiled with 
the C P. B.Î of

tiner, manager
thirty-six hours, Hit i notbi -g
moipliine or 4ilor„1bvm ‘eouW .!« .In, Tll(, 01ltir,. in PrUEsian

.the anguish 1 sullered. But. worse j province of Holstein. Tin- v.«Irk of ex-Ni
tron ble, was in stoic for me. 1 lost , vat ion was begun on June 3, 1887, and

has.been pushed with energy. The esti
mated total cost of *37,440,UUU will prob-

cotrtrol of my bowels and water, amJ 
my condition became most liorrib’e, 
necessitating the greatest bare a d 
watchfulness. I was imw

as bad as one of LAND - ROLLERSprisoners about six 
ie brothers’ employ 

about. February, 1892. He 
with them, foi 
crest and

V
stiflu ing

from the top of my In ail to tin- point 
of my toes. I saw dual) e, ami It vi 
keep my eyes-fixed ste.dily on the 
ground to make a step at all, and the 
moment I raised rny eves I woiijd 
stagger and fall if I were not gra ping 
something. i could n t take a single 
step in the dark. For nine long years 
l sullered nil the horrors of a livi g 

was admitted to

m READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
0int 1aploy m 

The
nient to meet the 
Huhse

w, Ils made an arrange- 
prisoners in the office 

have a talk over the re- 
When they went 

it liigli was on the 
counter. The accused.told the brother-in- 
law that they were going into* the auction 
business on Cotborne street. They would 
need some help, and offered to increase the 
salaries o£^W elW-^ml^Ayleswortli to #10 
and #lfyc week respectively, provided they 
did nofdraw out tlie\r thousand dollars 
eacli.Z This was a 
iiesy was satisfied that Wells never got 
kirmoney I nick as lie was killed about 

Aylesworth

. O

*

SUGAR-ARCH CASTINGquently a 
payment, of tlie money, 
in a stack of bills a f«x

She (sweetly)—George, dear ! I’m afraid 
I must make your legs tired sitting here.
. He (bravely)—Sit still! My legs don’t 
feel it. They’re. asleep.

Tho Hoy Whs lleitrd.
The teacher was trying to explain some 

abstract theories to a class «T half-grown

" Now, Charles Smith, ’ ’ 
is the highest expression of 
the control of intelligence?”

It was a poser for Charley, <> 
vd at her in dumb stupidity, but a bright- 
faced boÿ next to him didn’t.

“I know,” he said eagerly.
“Well," said tin- teacher, “
“It’s what mother says to 

conics in about 2 o’clock in t

i-teaL - V I
Q E “Champion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.

deitlr. In 1889 
the Toronto General. Hospital, where 
I was treated for four months. 1 was

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksm“DE SUN DO MOVE.”
a shovel, but yo’ begun talkin’ round an* 
finally get to dnt club biznoss an’ said yo’ 
thought it was an elm club. Brudder 
Howker got excited an’ begun to holler, 
an’ yo’ hit him on de nose an’ knocked 
dat <

Àshe said, “what 
foretf under

t< Id finit
ataxia, and incurable, and 1 ret u me I 
home no betttr. Alter returning home 
I had further medical treatment, but 
with no be'tter results than befoi:*- 
Finally I was given the following cer
tificates of incurability ;

Churchill Julv 27th, 1893.

Vtrouble was hx-,•motor

THRESHERSd to. and the wit-

•^r=5rfg=
ind lie look-

)irgnn half an Inch outer plumb.”
Ie was clawin’ fur me, sah?!”
Vis, I know. One mo’ cn 

hapix-ned only to-day.
Sundown Jackson on de 
’lxmt de hard times an’ -do weather fur 
a few ininits. Den yo’ suddenly nx$l him 
If lie believed dat de flvein’ clilldreli of

three weeks afterwards, 
could swear that Harry Hymns told Wells, 
on the Saturday before lie was killed that 
he would pay buck the*1,090 that had been 
borrowed.

Harry Hyams came into witness’ house 
with his hands cut. and bleeding. He said 
Wells had licen hurt by the elevator and 
he thought badly. He had cut his hands 
in raising the weight ' from the young 
man’s head. He went to the undertaker’s 
and found the body of the boy there with 
the skull crushed.

“I
“Ye P p. .U S 2 ! y°

MAP SHOWING ROUTE OF THE NORTH SEA 
SIIII* CANAL.

USE LARDINE MACHINE 011*se, an’ dat 
Yo’ met Brudder 
street an’ talked

what- is it?” 
pop when lie 
lie morning. ”

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.ally put my 
little, old cap was in my pocket, just as 
I had put it when I got off the car."

The trio of mental freaks were fo 
evenly matched that the tellers of them 
had to throw the dice to see which one 

: for the sandwiches, and the

ably not be exceeded. The Manchester 
ship canal, completed about a year ago, 
so far exceeded the est limiteras to involve 
thrS-ntire population of the 
heavy debt. All are familiar with tho 
colossal sums exp- 
enterprise The Nica 
other instance where t 
exceeded the estimates .

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that James 
McLean has a disease of the spinal 
< ord (incurable) ih ,t .remit rs him un
fit to obtain a livii g.

Slit* Head tlie New*im|><-rn.
passed frew de Red Sea dry shod, 

id lie did, of co’se, an’ yo’ thumped 
tie jaw, an’ he ’pears here to-night 

d his head to hold 
filin’.“
fur my ear, sah !” re-

The journey was long, and the old Indy 
with the plaid shawl thought to beguile 
the time by a conversation with the 
tailor-made girl who sat with lu-r.

the city?" asked the old lady.
’’ answered tho girl.

him on 
wid a towel tied aroun 

iltice on tie 
v was reach

city in a
HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

ended on the Panamashould paj 
umbrella man lost.

A. T. LITTLE, M L). MeColl Bros. § Co., Torontoua Canal is nil- 
actual cost far

rag
tho

"Live in 
"Yes. Work there,

in'
“H 

plied 
"Ye 

fined * 
der Bate 
When y< 
yo’ olier, 
pore t bill

About this, finie I was strongly 
tinged to try Dr. William*’ Pink Pills, 
and oil how I wish 
this great remedy years ago! -AV-liui 
anguish and torture I would have 
IHivn spared ! Soon after beginning the 
use of Pink Pills 1 found myself im
proving. The jluins left,. me and 1 
was able to discontinue tin- u <- 
of the morphine. „ l regained 
control of both bowels and Madder 
gradually a feeling of life r tunic I- to 
my legs and arms. 1 can noxv walk 
without the aid of either mvclies or 
.-ticks and can take long stridt s. • My 
stomach trouble has all left me, and I 
can cat as heartily as ever in my life. 
My friends, who never expected to see 
me about again, are astonished at the 
wonder Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
wrought in me. When 1 began the 
use of the pills my weight was re
duced to 13G pounds, and it has now 
increased to 11)5. 1 am a new„..m.tin
aiid it is not possible for me to ^v 
enough in praise of your marvellous 
medicine. My wife also joins me in 
thanks, and says it was a happy day 
for her when I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as t-ince then shfe 
has been able to get rest at night 
which she had not done fei- so many 
long years before. I hope Heaven 
may direct this into the hands of s*>im* 
other poor stiff'-rer, who may find as 1 
did, release fioin a living death through 
your great life-saving remedy. Yours 
very gratefully,

ssion of the 

eu ce. She

court 
vs. II. P. 
said that 

jirisoiH-vs for six years 
vays talking of insur-

At tlie afternoon sc 
Mrs. Aylesworth. sisi 
Hyams, gave evivi 
she had known tlie 
and they were ah

Toronto, March 1.—At the investiga
tion of the charge against the 
brothers • yesterday Miss «Latimer,

•riter for the firm at the ti

1 Ik- 1 )ro riieiiiiiHtlc.

The question to what extent the pneu
matic tire, s*) familiar oil bicycles, will 
be adopted on the wheels of other vehi
cles is one of considerable inter;- t. Ac
cording to a London scientific jo:nn;d 
for cabs and broughams in K;:.; isV 
cities, the rubber tire, with an in n 
outside, is steadily growing in favor, 
and thousands of them are seen. Since, 
even on the smooth wood and asphalt 
pavements of London, the rid<*r k.cvs 
at olive whether his huisorn has via (Iv
or rigid tires, the contrast must he still 

marked on mac lamized roads or

Brother Bates.
s, mvbbo lie was, an’ he orter bo 
FLO,(MM) dat he didn't get dar ! Brud- 

slipped inter dis club, 
got in an' I cum to hx'ik

and said nothing more.
"Might -I ask what you 
" Figures.”.
Tills seemed discouraging, but the old 

her nerve and asked :

("More than 8,(MX) men were employed on 
this new canal during tlu- summer 
months; .in winter the number was re 
(bleed to about 4,700. Tin- equipment 
comprised tin locomotives, 2,473 cars, 00 
"dredges, 133 lighters and 55 engines. Tlie 
work was not impeded by" any serious ob
stacles in tin- topography of tlie country, 
tlie land being generally fiat and the soil 
consisting largely of sand and loam,which 
pdmitp-d of easy excavation.

Two locks have been established, one at 
Kiel and the other cm the* Elbe. The 
former will be open all t In
du ring twenty-five days. The 
remain (

the ave 
bottom
213 feet. These dimi ns ions will admit of 
the passage of large ecvmi steamships and 
men-of-war.

Wsscls in the canal will not lie allowed 
to move faster than at the rate of 5.3 
miles an hour, which will enable them to 
make ilu* journey in about thirteen hours. 
The toll will lx* 75 pfennigs, or 18 cents, 
per ii' I ivgUier ton (loading capacity). A 
-reasonable 
expected. ( 
pass evi-rv ye; 
montory it is 
or 7,ir-lo.ooi) tons net register, will use the

At Bnm'slmcttel, on the Elbe, the south
ern extremity of the canal, there is an 
miter harbor 1,312 feet long by 328 feet 
wid -. Next totlds comes tlie lock, 492 by 
s-!j feet ai.d 32 4-5 feet deep, and then an 
innt harbor 1,1*10 by 050 feet.

In order that railroad traffic shall'not 
lie interfered with,two s:
have been built across t 
133 "feet above wah-r level. Vessels with 
lofty masts can therefore pass beneath

work at?” I hal known oi
Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country.

sorter■s,yo,
>’ had

I made up my mind dat yo’ was 
Wcj Lev rules an’ regulasli- 

uns to govern our conduct. One 
striekest rules am dat 
pute olier biblical 
would be bad ’nuff, 
go round thumpin’ 
agree wid yo’. l’ze feel in’ 
raze yo’ didn't cum olier to 
an' try to git up a dispute ’bon 
ark. Had yo' done so yo’ would hev lied 
reason to believe dat do ark and all de 
animals in it had suddenly bumped up 
agin do linck o’ yo’r head ! As yo’ didn’t 

‘cum, I want to say to yo’ dat yo’ am no 
longer a member of dis club. Yo’r name 
has bin scratched off de rolls, yo’r account 
balanced, ami .>'«>' kin take yo’r hat an’ 
Walk downstairs!”

Ex-Brother Bates was evidently sur
prised and pained, but he neither protest
ed nor appealed from the summary pro
ceedings. When lie had disappeared, 
Brother Gardner quietly said :
“If dar am any member of dis club who 

•lieve dat Lot’s wife was

lady plucked up 
“Figures? Livin’ pictersorbookkeepin’?'’Hyams

> one shall dis-
An Important Consideration.

It may lie expected that when women 
get their rights they will become the head 
of the family and carry the pocket book. 
Then where will poor man Ik*? I'mler tin- 
present order tlie wife can help herself h, 
tin- loose change in tlie husliand's pockets, 
and so tlie two live on together in pea 
and tranquility. But how is the husband 

find tin* wife's pocket? Men should

Wells’ death, took the stand and
was typew 
young 
told lier story. 

Mrs. lilt

. b»
quesliuns. Disputin’ 
hut in yo’r case vo’ 

folks kaze dey won’t 
mighty ii 

my house 
t Noah's

IT IS TIME TO BUY
cy Pengilley, a servant employ 

ed at tho Hyams house,'on Gould street, 
in Jan., 1893, nuxt took the stand. She 
had licen given a pair of trousers by Harry 
Hyams—she did nod know who owned 
them—and told to wash them. There were 
blood spots on them below tho knee. She 
could not wash out the stains and the 
trousers were sent to the dyer’s. There 
was'hothing secret alwnt the washing of 
the trousers. The blood spots on til. 
were Very small.

The principal evidence given in tlie 
afternoon was that of Joseph Fox, who 
testified that lie had known the prisoners 
for four or five years and had frequently 
carted goods for them. On tho day ol 
Wells’ death lie called at tlie Col borne 
street warehouse about 10 o’clock in the

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

bad

year except 
latter will 

pen from three to four hours dur- 
- Hood tide. Tho exact, length of 

is.53.Lj miles, and the depth on 
rage is 29' J feet ; tlie width at tho 
is 72 feet, and at tho water level

streets paved with gi unite or cobble
stones.

ever to
reflect upon this -before giving the ballot 
to the women.

Prepare for ( Iir
A correspondent of tiio Ohio Farmer 

urges early pro; «ration for the summer's 
gardening. He says that little can be 
(lone during the next two months in the 
way of garden work, but preparations 
may be made to be readv when the 
time comes to plant that no delays will 
interfere with the work. It is a good 
time to study the seel catalogues and 
make selections of seeds. The novelties 
of last year have been tried and if they 
pppear in any considerable number of 
the catalogues it is fair to presume that 
they are of value and though the price 
may he a i tie high a package or two 
may prove a good investment. 1 was 
one of the few who invested in dwarf 
l.ma beans the first year they were 
offered arid I sold all I grew to a seeds
man at tW.enty-five cents a quart and he 
would have taken more at the. same 
price. It is time well spent to study 
catalogues pretty closely for most of 
them give cultural directions and in
formation about varieties that arc of 
value in practical work. The garden 
tools may be put jn order and made ready 
for instant use and the hqt bed sashes 
and frames made so as to take advant 
age of the first warm days. Tlie plan of 
the garden should be decided on and will 
go on smoothly. I have found that the 
great difficulty in growing garden stuff 
is the large amount of hand work that 
is necessary when the gardens are made 
up as they usually are in a patchy man
ner so as to make it impossible to take 
a horse into them

My garden is four rods wide and 
twenty long, containing half an acre, 
lu this everything is planted in rows 
that run entirely across the garden 
north and south. Of these sorts, that a 
row would be too much for our own

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
New Appointments for Ontario Made by 

tlie Government,
Toronto, March 2.—The following 

License Commissioners were appointed by 
the Ontario Government yesterday and 
will be gazetted on Monday next: West 
Middlesex—James Cox, Ktvathroy; Mal
colm McGregor, Mount lirydges; Adam 
Clark, Melbourne. Haldimand—James 
Mitchell, Cayuga; Robert Buckley1*, Ch
side; John Lynch, Cayuga. South ___
folk—John Murphy, Silver Hill; James 
McBride, Glen Mcjx-r; Thomas L. Gillies, 
Port Dover.

V
AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROM

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.morning. He saw llarry Hyams, 
said ": “ Fox, there .has been a terrible ac
cident. They were fixing tlie elevator 
when it broke and killed Wells,” When 
witness went down in the cellar lie saw 
Wells' body. The head was badly smaslu-d 
and Wells was lying with the" side of uif- 
face turned upwards. On the following 
morning lie replaced the hook in the 
weight and pulled the elevator up to the 
top, where lie found the rope near tlie 
roof badly tangled.

Mr. Johnston informed the witness that 
the defence would 
ized hook on the w 
on it since the accident, and that the hook 
on then was an iron one, and askîd him 
if he would contradict it. Fox said lie 
would not. He also remarked that once 
when he was in the building the weight 
fell off and tlie elevator came down with 
a rush. Fox always thought in his own 
mind that “it was a dangerous kind of 

atus.” Willie Welle on one occasion 
riding around the top flat on his 

down. He lmd 
lg around the

profit on tho undertaking is 
)f t he 35,000 vessels which liow

can’t quite lx 
turned to a pillar.of salt, an’ who has got 
a hurtlin' dt-si 
it, let him cum to me in do anh'roum 
arter do mootin'adjourns ! I haiii't nuili» 
agin a man gwine hack to ilcya'r I to git 
knowledge, lmt when lie picks up dis 
print fur do sake of «rgymont. an' den 
stands ready to thump de pussoti who 
can’t agree wid him, lie’s de gi-m.rian I 
want to sec alone fur 'bout five minits!"

M. (JL'AD.

Nor- nr around the Denmark pro- 
calculated that at least half,

re to orgy an’ dispute ober OTTAWA,

; v i i'hiiibiiim^—i—n—i
ricocele, Emissions, >V;rvo-is Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphii:.-* Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

LUELLA LACEY COMMITTED.
x/*

SIhi Will be Tried for Poisoning 
I nInnt ("barge.

Grimsby, March 2.—Luella Lacey, the 
thirteen-year-old girl, 
trial on charge of poisoning tlie ten-month- 
old son of Thomas Pearson. It was proved 
that the girl was tlie only person with tho 
child when it get tlie carbolic acid which 
caused its death and it was established 
that the child could not have reached tlie 
poison and helped itself.

"1
; ; «28 ffflSIM M@MW6|g Discovery

C^“You cui Deposit Via Money In Ynitr Bank or with Your Postmaster 
to be paid uj af.er you are CUitcO under a written Guarantee!

was committed for
prove that the gal van- 
eight in court was put

Set Itiglit.
Wool—What time is it?
Van Pelt—Tlx* 0 o'clock editions of tho 

levs aye just out.
Ids wntuh)—I thought it must

((sponsion bridges 
tho canal, nearlyft iJames McLean.evening pap 

Wool ( sets 
lx- about half-past 4. ué@ÜÜl|IElÉ&

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Collins, of Saginaw. Speaks.

*‘I am 29. At 15 I learned a had habit which l contin
ued till 19. I ihen became “one of the bo-s” and led a 
g iy life. Fxpofmre pr-'di:cc l Sy^hUif. I became 
ous and desjMcuUut; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 

- a red, eankeii and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
.y*V rains, weak back; varicocele; dream* and losses at '•jT night; weak pans; deposit in urlrn», etc. I spent hun- ' f dreds of dollars without help, and waa contemplating 

suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy *
V Kercnn’s ew Method Treatment. Thank God I 

tried iu |u two month» I was cured. This was six '/ years ago, and never hod a return. Was married two +‘ 'l years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy&K*t- 
.Tii'T gan before giving up hope.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills arc a cer
tain v r fur nil diseases such as St. 
Vitus ,1., The I.ingest Snake.

The largest snake that was ever killed 
rm tin- American continent was that men- 

.1 by.Dr. Gardner in his book, "Tra
vels iY -xiro.” The snake was dead 
when Dr. (.;> U r found it, and was ly- 
iii., in the forks of a-tree with its body 

. jut as it had been left by 
Indians who dispatched it. The snake

locomotor ataxia, t bvti- 
ttiati | ■ . : sis, sciatica, the after 
vm >:is Oi . grippe, loss of appetite, 
head.. dizziness, chronic erysipelas, 
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific 
for tlu- troubles peculiar to tin- female 
system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms, of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, alid 
restoring the glow of health to p i!
and sallow cheeks. With men they a : : ami in* Titled Relative*,
effect a radical cure in all cases arising Right In ,. Charles Gordon, S. J., 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex- Roman Catholic Bisho
cesses of any nature. Sold onlv in v*"s4i,tinIg., e. . „ , , ,
. , ., , . , , of tlie late Sir Charles Gordon, of Drimmi,boxes bearing the firms trade mark Argylcshlrc, Scotland, and by virtue of 
and wrap|»er (printed in rod ink), and descent a baronet. The present Arcli- 
mnv be had of all dnicgisfs or direi t bishop of Edinburgh and tho Bishop of 
by tiiuil from Dr. WiMn Medicine Aberdeen are his first cousins, while tho
/ i, i t. . . .. . Duke of Gordon is his uncle. Several ofCompany, Bi-ockviUe, OiJ. i X-.,enee. bls cousl ar0 mcmber8 of ,ho British
tady, N. 1., at 50 cent . bo . or s«x \ House of Lords, 
boxes for 82.50.

- iiShe Ought To.
Tagleigh—That girl dresses out of sight, 

doesn't she?
Wngleigh—Of course she d(x-s. Where 

would you liavu In-v iln-.vri
llonKt-'lluntlii^.

Newwed—That *s n p( 
cottage. Don't you think so?

Bride—Well, it certainly lias wings, if 
that's wliat you refer to.

BILL NYE'3 FACE.

Trade In the 'IJoinlnloii.
New York, March 2,—Bradstreet’s to 

s Toronto and Montreal advice. i y w. ?t. cot.l n i1 w. 8. COLLINS.
are that spring oiienings in dry goods an.! 
millinery result in increased activity, 
aided in part by milder weather. Collec
tions in tlie Dominion ave generally slow, 
with many renewals and extensions. At 
Halifax buyers are proceeding cautiously 
also and collections arc complained of. 
February bank clearings 
cities aggregating #04,805,000 this ye; 
increase over February, 1894, of about 5 
per cent., but a decrease from February; 
1893. of about 10 per cent., and a fall in 
off compared with February, 1892, m 
about 0 per cent. Bank clearings a; 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Moiiiivh. 
and Halifax this week amount to #15,579. 
000, six per cent, less than last week. Ini 
only slightly smaller than in tlie. lik 
week a year ago, a'ml more _ than o:. 
quarter less titan tlie total in the com- 
ponding week of 1893.

bicycle came near falling 
often seen Wells fool it 
elevator.

OA, .till 

tvas dm
».oi a. v.iws

■rfect angel of a
Toronto, March 2.—The third, day of 

tlie Hyams brothers trial was opened wi.th 
the cross-examination of Dr. E. E. King- 
The doctor testified that tlie prisoners 

rently much distressed and 
him to get there and when ho

ed into an opening by tho aid 
'la'ves. .-.ml was found to measure

-* >

' :i-i . c-.t-n feet in length.
*

lat Canadian
t /] :_/were appai 

anxious for
arrived tlie l>ody was still very warm. He 
aaw no evidence of a scuffle or anything 
which would lead him to.suspect the truth 
of the prisoners’ explanation. He sent for 
tlie coroner because that was his custom 
in all fatalities where there were only one 
or two witnesses present.

Robert Wright, a friend of deceased, de
posed to inspecting the cellar after the 
death and talking over the occurrence 
with Harry Hyams. Tlie agents of Cove
nant Mutual and New York Life Insur
ance Co. swore to the circumstances of 
tlie issuing of tlie policies ou tlie life of 
W. Wells, and l>oth swore they solicited 

^ Wells and lie bad taken the policies with
out any assistance or urging from the 
prisoners or anyone else. This evidence 
from the crown witness caused something 
of a sensation in the court, as it was con- 
fidcntally exj 
ahow that tlie 
on the instigation largely, if not entire
ly of tlie Hyams. There was no suspicion 
of tliis iii the evidence and at this stage it 
looks ns if this part of the crown’s case 
will fall thvouLrb.

Bi.LQ»E TfttA Arm TBKATM'T1 lie Real, lliglit Down, Solid "1 rut Ii About 
Ills Pli> slog. of Jamaica, la 

s tho eldest son
’ IToP i 8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and S. A. tonton. 

Varicocele Cured.
Baltimore.

3
E. W. Nye ("Bill Nye*‘), the humorist, 

asks the Illustrated American to publish 
mi puttying photograph of himself, 

tlu- community lias a depraved
tlffriien I consnltod Dm. Kennedy A Kerean, I hwi 

little hope, I \v;w surprised. Their new Method Treat
ment improved mo tho first we-.-k. Emissions ceased, . . . 
nerves became strong, pains dls;ipj»oarod, hair grow in \ 
ogr.dn, eyes lx*cuine bright, choorfnl in company and \ —

lioartil

the ’MHe says
notion regarding his tqipvaraucv, duu to

»
’ i

use. I put different things in a row. I 
will have one row of peas but there 
will lie several varieties in the row.
And it may be that onions, lettuce. „ „ _______ .
ratlishe8.and beets will be all in a single / ” ^Svï" Price,
row. bat the rows run across the lot so / / \ R M. Whitney and J. L. Woods, duino
a horse can be taken in to cultivate it. Z r fl \ business as “The Pearl Manufacturin.
It is not good economy to plant a g^r- / / V i \ Company,” Montreal and Toronto, have
jden so as to make it necessary to do all I \ J assigned on tlie demand of W. '1'. Beti-u:;
the work by hand as experience has x. 1 ; & Co. The liabilities are #35,000. Tin-
taught me when this is done there I J principal creditors are W. T. Be
is always more or less neglect observ I 1 Iiank °ft ommerct cure. IWVAJri remedy for Pal-
able, nnd a good many times the indies- „,o. f lir^ Smdther
lions point to an abandonment of the ÆSB&. aüÆSsgfl «.tg»: Mrs. Price, marriage settlement, 'Ing brel].-. Pan. in It .Side and all
whole garden to weeds. If this plan of sto twt symptoms of a Dis* icased Heart. One
planting in rows is adopted there is a \ ---------- - ~ ' dose convinces.
great saving of time and labor and more ,tea‘er ofnn ,m,,orta,'t ,",ter’
thorough cultivation is possible. It \ The^ Bavarian master of tlu- horse. Catarrh Relieved in Ten
, , . u__:__, „ s \ / Count Maxe von Holnstein, whose death V/A,AK*"t ni,utitu i-> u-'land is high priced and one has but has just been announced, took'part in the Sixty Minutes.--One short puff of They Tented the carbine,
small space to spare, such vegetables as X X ^ / Franco-Gorman war, ami will lie reuiem- ' the breath through the Blower, sup Near Moulins, France, recently a vlci-
omons, lettuce, beets, radisnes,.etc. may ^ S bered as the Ixuirer of the historic lottci nlied with eneh hnttlo of l)i- A «new’s ous bull gave the occasion for testing tho
be sown in beds as usual on one side of from Prince Bismarck to the lato King r> * .t l "P* i i• <r • n p power of tho Ix-liel carbine. The soldi
the lot arid cultivated by hand, while m ^ Louis of Bavaria in Dtwmlx-r. 1870. Thi- Latarvlial Powder, dill uses tins row- werc called out to kill tho bull. A bullet
corn, squashes, sweet potatoes, early | edgar w. nye. led King Louis to entreat the King of der over the surface, of the nasal pas- from an army gun entered at the bull’s
liotatoes, etc., may be planted in rows, i the machinations of a certain artist who Prussia to take the title of German Em- sages. Painless and delightful to use, ' shohlder and came out at the crupper,
Do not be afraid to manure the garden 1 i* jealous of Mr. Nye’s personal lieauty. peror, and he sent a letter to that effect it relieves it slant ly, and permanently completely traversing the bull’s liody ; the
beavilv nor of working it too ranch as °f tho Photograph shown herewith the by the same messenger, who Journeyed Catarrh H tv Fever Colds h‘rge Macs were pierced with round holes

aDS"ro 0r..^ f,!' , subject writes; “It wears a Dutch cap from Munich to Versailles without stop- ® V u ’ without splintering. It is believed that
si r îg t ie so e<in. y is one o tbs ^ an(1 waH taken in Yurrup. In the way ping. The double journey was avcom- Headache, Sore lliroat. Tonsilitis arid (iu, bullet would, have passed through
secrets oi a good garden. ^ yffers a pleasing contrast to Dlished.on horseback fn six days and won Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s, ' eight men in a row.

- i
H Boxually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 

y recommend Drs. Kennedy & Kergan a» reliable 
EzroEETR^iy’r Spécialiste. They treat.-d me honorably aod aki Ilf ally." 
T. P. EMERSON.

È") B

Tbi _______________ RK T-IIATM'T.
A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. Emerson. 

ft , T. P, Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.
B * . f\ *'T live on tho farm. At school I learn.-d an early

M habit, which wc-iki.-nod me phjRiraily, Bexnaily and i 
hj «3 Vÿl) nvintally. Fnmily Dix-tora said I waa goinir into **^v
Vt I-i y*!J “.l.-clino” (Coiiftiimption*». Finally -The Ool.len D

Monitor," edited by Drs. Konn <ly & Kergan fell in- h 
\et■} to my hands. 1 loarnod tlie Trvih nnd Giu.tr, Self t 

abuse lmd *appcd my vitality. I took the A>w 
A/et/vjii Treiitiu'iitand wn* cured. My friends think I 
was cured of Consomption. I have sent them many J 
P-'1*i(*ntB, all of whom worn cure.I. Their New -4 

•tUin* >fethnd Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- w 
TM’T. hood.”

'

Nobliiise Oblige.

Dr. Agnc-w’s Clive foi 'lu- î :u t One of Frederick Douglass’ best traits

er:r',.5U: £^ r...: EbESsHSkSS
in 30 mi utes, and speedily effects a boyhood in slavery. Some years ago while

lie was holding public office in Washing- 
1 the

G
;

nson iv

AI weted the crown would 
insurance had been taken

scenes of his childhoodton lie visites
and roamed over the familiar 
liis master's sons, exihbiting 
an enthusiasm nnd affection that were 

Then at tlus old sidehonrtl \ 
room ho drank tho health >

ground with 
all tho while

BKFUR8 TH1CA AÏTKR TBKATMKNT.
Sold by J. P. Lain 1 ». touching.

the dining 
T0 the family.

3 AREADER 1 rra
NeW Mctln-d Treatmuat will euro you. W hut it hua done for others it will do for yon
CUM3Q GUAÏiAIM t EED OR IM O T»a vMENTAL FREAKS-

Example* of Silent Argument* Going On 
In the Mind* of Men.

The mental conversations and even 
arguments that people hold with them
selves in the silent recesses of their 
minds when the more active powers are 
revolving on some substantive proposi
tion often evplve curious freaks of in
voluntary thought. Luckily, however, 
these freaks always occur when the in- 
dividual ja alone, and when thought

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

J truUxh. on U.wvirv . "f men. Inclosu poHtng.», 2 cent-*. Healed. x

is,MNEDY & KERGAN, NSffÆB,vcgT-
i

' W>.

'

*
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Mttonitootto Rave them and Will save them now. skeptics, when brought to Jemis, Will be 
But we go Into a profound and elaborate mightily effective, far more so than those 

deflnltltlon of what justification Is, and who never examined the evidences of 
after all the work there are not, outside Christianity.
of the learned professions, 5,000 people in Thomas Chalmers was once a skeptic, 
the United States who can tell what justl- Robert Hall a skeptic, Robert Nôwton a 
float Ion is. I will read you the definition : skeptic, Christmas Evans a skeptic. Cut 
“Justification is purely a forensic act, the when once, with strong hand, they took 
act of a judge sitting in the forum, in hold of the chariot of the ^gospel they 
which the Supreme Ruler and Judge, who rolled it on with what momentum ! 
is accountable to none, and who alone address such men and women to-day, I 
knov.s the manner in which the ends of throw out no sooff. I Implead them with 
his universal government can best be the memory of the good old days when 
attained, reckons that which was done by at their mother's knee they said, “Now 
the substitute, and not on account of any- I lay me down to sleep,” and by those 
thing done by them,but purely on account days and nights of scarlet fever in which 
of this gracious method of reckoning, she watched you, giving you the mèdicinv 
grants them the full remission of their at just the right time and turning your 
gjjjg *» pillow when It was hot, and with hands

Now, what is justification f I will tell that many years ago turned to dust 
you what justification is. When a sinner soothed away your pain, and with voice 
believes, God lets him off. One summer that you will never hear again, unless you 
In Connecticut, I went to a large factory, join her In the better country, told you to 
and I saw owr the door written the words, never mind, for you would foci better by 

admittance.” I entered and saw and by, and by that dying couch* Where 
she looked so jJhlc and talked so slowly, 
catching
and you feed an awful loneliness coming 
over your soul—by all Hint I beg you to 
come lxvek and take the same religion. It 
was good enough for her. It is good 
enough for ,3 ou. Nay, I have a better plea 
than that. I plead by all the wounds and 
scars and hlotxl and groans and agopies 
and dent h t hroes of the Son of God, who 
nnroarhes you -this moment with torn 
brow ami lacerated hands and whipped 
buck and saying, “Como unto me, all ‘you 
who are weary and heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.”

I have heard of what was called the 
“thundering legion." It was in 179,a part 
of the Roman army to which some Chris
tians belonged, and their pm 
said, were answered by thunder and 
lightning and hail and tempest, which 
overthrew an invading army and saved 
the empire. And I would to God that you 
could 1k- 
that 
gion,
be routed and the gates of hell made to 
tremble. All aboard now on the gospel 
ship ! If you cannot be a captain or a first 
mate, be a stoker, ora deckhand, or ready 
at command to climb the rptlines. Heave 
away, now. lads ! Shake out the reefs in 
the foretop: ail ! Come, 
and fill the canvas ! 
assure our safety, 
lx-ckon us forward.
shore will welcome us into harbor. “And 
so it came to pass that they all escaped 
safe to land.”

Relief i. Six llov*».—Distress- show their dOrn'ring light :
i„g Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 
lieved in six hours by the “N, w 
Great South American Kidney Care.
This new remedy i- a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account <>f 
its exceediog promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost ^ 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy.
8 Id by J. P. Immb, druggis j

Seed Potatoes LOCAL ITEMS. COMPOUND.
Am*» düeeteey by eaW

\7
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines in place oftiUs. Ask for 

kl Cotton Bool Coapourf.fato 
tute, or inclose |1 and 0 cents In postage In let*» 
and we wlUeend. sealed, by return malt FeUewlH 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only* • *
stamps. Address The Cook Cosipsay,

Windsor. Oat, Osneiik

I have a choice lot of Seed Potatoes for tale, 
including the famous Freeman, American 
Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked by travel-
u” TrEO ShSK&fcilSK
Feb. 16,-eA Sm Athens P. O.

REV. DR. TALM AGE’S SUCCESSFUL 

WORK IN NEW YORK.Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athene.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Atheus

Cash.— $8000.00 worth of crockery 
chin* and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a s .ort time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

ton That He Is Glad to 

New eewand That t oes Not 

With Others—The Cavalry

He Says jin His
If I*Work onthee, dear mother, 

fond gentle tone,9 
so often to murmur.

I misa

Wont so often 
“For ever my own" :

It brightened my pathway. 
Shed a radiance round ;

In thy love, deareet mother, 
My pleasure was found.

MONEY TO LOAN CooInterfereiff*

first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

We
1 New York, March 8.—Public interest 

in the services at the Act demy of Mnsic 
is soinethi

Ï
ng phenomenal. Although the 

arrangement is an innovation in religious 
methods in New York, both as to time and 
place, there is no church in the city to 

, which so many people goor where so much 
1 eagerness to secure admission is displayed. 

The usual immense audience was present 
this afternoon to hear the famous preach
er. Dr. Talmage’e subject was “New 
Ground” and his text Romans xv, 30, 
“Lest I should build upon another man’s 
foundation”.

HUTCHESON fc FISHEIt 
Barristers See. .Brockville

I miss thee, my mother,
Ah, God only knows 

How oft I would gladly 
Seek death’s calm repose : 

But here I still linger,
** - Earth nothing to me,

My heart only crying 
Love, daily for thee.

I miss thee ! I miss thee !
O. canst thou not come 

With some heaven token 
From that distant home ? 

And bid me but hasten 
To join thee once more 

In Men's fair bowers, 
Where parting is o’er.

TOR BALE BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

IDehorning Cattle. WOOD'S PHOBPHODUfB. 
The Great English Remedy.Just received, a fine assortment of 

bedroom suit» s, sideboards, stuffed and 
mattresses, which I am offering at 

very low prices.
suites at $22. T. G. Stevens, 

3in.

announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post 
office. >

Qualification of Teachers.

One of the principal discussions that 
took place at the Provincial Fanner's 
Institute in To-onto was with regard 
to the necessary qualifications of third- 
class school teachers. A resolution

adopted asking the Ontario govern j ^ Cmrjiiwmh
,„™t to make it compulsory tor third , Qn W(,,lneB(1 evenmg the Athens 
class teachers to be qualified to teach rink tol| a the oc-
the fifth class. At present ‘'-e, are ^ ,he ,*lding uf tt fancy 
not required to twoli an, highei than .T(J_ It Wlia in every r .
the fourth class. It was theopm.o,, of > a ,„oowsful event and was en- 
the meeting that the standard was not ^ a|jke by maaq„e.aders and spec- 
high enough. . The menagerie part of the en-

Game Laws. tertainment was well devised and exe-
At a recent meeting of the Ontario •=“<*''■ Jhe h;*h. 8chao1 ,ore*«f ™ „ .

it wah Ja. to ha' e furniehtd music, but the at-ridX,,ml7thÎdra™ntl™ -os.'!,eve interfered with the harmony 
as it was 'in 1822—from the 1st to the I » that hut l.ttle music could be given, 
phot November thus cutting out the wûh
last ten days “ ^ the characters they impersonated :
posed al-o to prohibit duck shooting M Ennig conundrum; Allie 
till half an hour after sunr.se and half ThoruJin Negl.„ ; Allie Lamb, pop- 
an hour after sunset, so as not to me- pjele™ Tap'in, Turkish
lest the birds during roosting. It was s > wiltse widow ■ Ray
decided to offer a bounty of 50c a hrad ^ re|, white and blue ; George 
for foxes owing to the damages they in- gJ Jmnbo Frank Merrick, High- 
fl.ct ou farmei 8 poultry. • I j ,n(|e^ . OiaCompo, darkey dude ; May

j Stevens, ti nned nurse ; Frank Wing, 
will be chief, Big Bear ; Sira Mauliardt, Sit 

future ! ting Bull ; Harry D. Blanchard, gi-ost ; 
Mai-el Slack, Scotch lassie ; Harry 

Mabel Mauliardt, 
Carrie

all forms of Ifervone“No
over the next door, “No admittance.” Of 

I entered. I got Inside and found 
- ■ , , . . ,« . , It a pin factory, and they were making

After, with the help of others, I baa s vory serviceable, tine and useful 
built three churches in the same city, and So the spirit of exclusiveness has
not feeling called upon to undertake the pracllcallv written over the outside door 
superhuman toil of building a fourth of lnnnv a church "No admittance." And 
church Providence seemed to point to tills (f |h(i Ktmngor enters ho finds practically 
place as the field in which I could enlarge wrllton mt,r the second door, “No adinlt- 
uiy work, and I feel a sense ot relief tan<x, • • „nd if he goes in over all the pew 
amounting to exultation. Wliereunto tine d|KJt# flvmB wrltten, “No admittance,” 
work will grow I cannot prophesy, It is w])i]o (ho mln„tands in the pulpit 
inviting and promising beyond anything 1 lumilm,rln„ ollt his little niceties of belief, 
have ever touched. The churches are the m1lng out the teohnloaltiea of religion
grandest institutions this world ever saw, _making plnB In the most practical, 
and their pastors have no' superiors this commoll way, and laying aside the
Bide of heaven, but there ie a work which noBCmentials anjthe hard definitions of 
must be done outside the churches, and to |on „ outi on Hho God given mls-
that work I join mvself for awhile, Lest aloIT telllng the people what they need 
I I n ld on another mao s foundation aml wh(.n and how they can get It.

The church is a fortress divinely hui t CompM„tlvely little effort as yet has 
Now, a fortress is for defense and for drill ^ n mmU, that large class of per-
uot for storing ammunition, but an army |n mlr mldBt allled skeptics, and he
must sometimes he on the march tar out- w,m g|mi to work here will not be building 
side the fortress. In the campaign of con- another man's foundation. There
queriug this world for Christ the time has lg'a t multitude of them. They are 
come for an advance movement, for a afmid of us and of churches, for the reason 
“general engagement,” for massing the we . nQt kn||W how to treat them. One 
troops, for an invasion of the enemies (h[g cla& mct Christ, and hear with 
country. Confident that the forts are well w]iat tendePneBS and pathos and beauty 
maimed by the ablest ministry that ever anfl chrlst dealt with them : "Thou
blest the church, I propose, with others, shaU |oye t||(, Lord thy God with all thy 
for awhile to join the cavalry and move h and wlth all thy soul, and with all 
out and on for service in the open field. mlnd] and with all thy strength.

In laying out the plan for his missionary jla )s |h(1 flrgt commandmont, and the 
tour Paul, with more brain than any of ^ lg uke t<, this-namely, thou shalt 
his contemporaries or predecessors or sue- lov„ thT neighbor as thyself. There is no 
cessors, sought out towns and cities which colnniandln(,nt greater than this." And 
had not yet been preached to. He goes to ^ scribe to him: “Well, Master,
Corinth, a city mentioned for splendor and th(m haBt tho truth, for there is one
vice, and Jerusalem, where the priesthood U|b| ,md lovo hlm with all the heart, 
and sanhedrin were ready to leap with am|aU the undcrstondlng, and all the 
both feet upon the t.linstmii religion. "He . and all tho strength, is more than 
feels lie lias a special work to do, and he wl)(ljv jnlrnt offerings and sacrifices.” 
nieaiis to do it. What was the result. Alu\ wi„.n Jesus saw that lie answered 
The grandest life of usefulness that man dlscrpetlT hc mld u„to him, “Thou are 

livcl. Me modern Christian work- no, far from thc kingdom of God.” So a 
not apt to imitate I nul. JV e build sk tJc waH saved in one interview. But 

other people s foundations. If we erect f< w Christian people treat tho skeptic in 
a church, we prefer to have it filled with ftt Wj Instvaa „f taking hold of him 
families all of whom have been pious. Do . ^ t}u\ hand of love, wo are apt
we gather a Sunday school class, we want o hlm wlth tho lron pinchers of ec-
good boys and girls, Imir conibed, faces , lll8tlclsm.
washed, manners attractive. So a church you woui,i not be so rough on that man 
in tins day is apt to be built out of other knpw hv what pr
cliurclies. Some ministers spend all their • foith in Christianity. I have known 
■' , ing in other peoples ponds, and  ̂ fmm thc fact that they

y throw the line into that church pond w up in houses where religion was 
1 jerk out a Methodist, and throw the ^V(>rdono Sunday was tho most awful 

line into another church pond and bring uf the w<x-k. They had religion driven
out a Presbyterian or there .s a religious ^ them wlth ft trip hammer. They 
row in some neighboring clnirch and the werogurfeitod with prayer meetings. They 
whole school of lisli s" lm off from that stuffed and choked with catechisms,
pond, and we take them all in with one 
sweep of the net. What is gained? Ab
solu ely nothing for the general cause of 
Christ-* It is only as in an army, when a 
regiment is transferred from one division 
to another or frôm the Fourteenth regi
ment to the Sixty-ninth regiment. What 
strengthens the army is new recruits.

The fact is, this is a big world. When 
in our schoolboy days we learned the di
ameter and circumference of this planet, 
we did not learn half. It is the latitude 
and longitude and diameter and circum
ference of want ami woe and sin that no 
figures can calculate. This one spiritual 
con: ii.eut of wretchedness reaches across 
nil zones, and if I were called to give its 
geographical boundary I would say it is 
hounded on the north and south and east 
and west by the great heart of God’s sym
pathy ami love. Oh, it is a great world!
Since six o’clock this morning at least 80,- 
000 have been born, and all tli 
piled populations are to he reached of the 

cl. In England or in eastern Ameri-

Don’t forget the her breath between the wonts, jXf £Sy Jk Cfj atorrlua ImpotencyandaU 
effect»of AbHM or 
Mental Worry,

Before and After. tm» uadtoiti
flrmUv. Insanity. Consumption and <ra early gram. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands at 
caseai is the only Reliable and Boneet Meâieine 
known. Ask druggist for Weed’s PhosphodlResIt 
he offers some worthless medicine In place or thh. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malt Price, one 
ptcaee, eke will cure.

4 parlor 
^ Athens, Ont.J. A. SHERMAN, 

E. PALMER.tf.
Summer tourists will this season,find 

afloat upon the St. Lawrence houses — 
for rent, at various rates,—built upon 
boats, and which can be towed from 

point of interest tp another, »s the 
Au un-

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter oMho estate of Charl<^Rowsom‘

^tLeedts!edrover,0 deceased, and in pursu
ance ot U. 8. O. 1887 chap. 110, sec. 36 and

Crodfu»rsofatho estate ot Charles Rowsom, 
who died on.or about the 27th day of December 
1894, are hereby required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to Robt. J. Seymour, Athens, 
one of the executors ot the tint! of the said de
ceased, their names, addresses, statements of 
their accounts and full particulars of their 
claims duly verified and of the security (if any) 
held by them and to take notice that after the 

day of March. 1895. the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been received by 
them.

desire may suit the tenant, 
folded world of freedom, comfort and 
pleasure piesente itself to the imagina
tion in contemplating the possibili ies 
of this new sensation. A firm in New 
Jersey are now erecting a uumiier of 
these structures for rent or sale—Cape 
Vincent Eagle.

package, SI; six, 66. One wtU 
s. Pamphlets free to any addiML 
The Wood

Windsor, Ont, Canada. .
Company,

FOR SAVE BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.

yers, it was

loth ANOTHER BOONA gentleman well qualified to speak 
with authority writes a western paper 
as follows :

“There has for some time been an 
upward tendency in the 
judging bv such evidence as one would 
collect from the daily papers and other 
sources, but the enclosed gives a more 
hopeful view than anything which 
yet appeared. Chicago claims to be and 
probably with reason, the largest lioise 
market in the world and it must be 
gratifying to all farmers to know that 
the supply is likely very shortly to be
come exhausted, especially as this is 
the only means of raising the price of 

Those who have not taken ad-

ko mighty in pray»*r and work 
you would Ix'come a thundering le- 
, before which the forces of sin might

ELIZABETH ROWSOM ) 
STERNS RANSOM )
R. J. SEYMOUR J

Executors TO THE
Dated at Athens this 18th day of Feb., 1895.

People of Leeds Countyhorse marketPUBIJC NOTICE 
Is hereby given that all noies or accounts due 

the late firm of Ransom & Rowsom. drovers, or 
to Charles Rowsom. deceased, must be paid to 
It. J. Seymour. Athens, one of the executors of 
the estate of the late Charles Rowsom, on or 
before the 15th day of March, 1895. or they will 
be placed in court for collect!

One Man's .TecemUy fa Anoth
er’s Opportunity.

O heavenly wind, 
Jesus aboard will 

Jesus on the sea will 
Jesus on the shining

She Walloped Her Detractor.
ELIZABETH ROWSOM ) 
STERNS RANSOM >
R. J. SEYMOUR )

Executors A young man in Napam ë 
inclined to be more guarded in 
in his remarks about female friends. 
He spoke lightly of the character of a 
lady tftquaintance, who works in an 

She heard the insinuations 
made about her and made up her mind 
to punish him in such a way

On Saturday eveu- 
fov him.

A large Wholesale House wanted^money\

Bargains, communicated with us. We visited 
the city, purchased a lot of goods, at less than 
than it cost to manufature them, and these we 
propose to give you at less than Wholesale 
Price.

Athens, Feb. 18th, 1895.

B iney, negro ;
Birdie Boore, t m’-o-ine girls ;
Ross, Japanese lady ; Ethel Gilroy, 
old worn »n ; Mabel Karley, g loil-luck ; 
George Merrick, French cookie ; C. C. 
Nash, Turkish gent ; Rolland Halladay, 
street arab j Bertha Loverin, H ililali j 
Jennie H*rtw»ll, Old Mother Carey ; 
B. E. Tabor, United Stat- 8 ; Bertha 

She" brought him a large HalUdav, bride; Ell. Halladav, Per-
mtüri TraTÉ «ï
her band. She first charged him with ter White, George Shuman ^djew 
having spoken iightly of her, and then «age,man,

Cimsseis, .di r hoy ;AKet^=,
“ fnrLTunUh-ultanT'hel A»*" Joh"S^ 7^ bonne, 

.d iyer, admiring her p.nck, raised
the girl a wages $2 per monih. ^ w’y„w . Etb„| A„10ld, butterfly ;

May Barney, Miss Canada ; M. L. 
Arnold, winter ; Laura Bullis, Union 
Jack ; Addie Brown, blid -; Clara 
Stevens, nun ; Mack Leoliy, hockeyist ; 
A. C. Barber, clown ; Lilian Black
burn, student ; W. Cluw, Bower Wil
iams, Heavenly Twins ; Allie Frv, 
Italian street singer ; Madge Ferguson, 
daughter of Regiment ; Charlie Sher- 

darkey dude ; Miss -Bullis, nun ;
C. 0.

J'They Will Shine l ike Sntln.

In Paris, where lnumloring has lndoctl 
become a fin»1 art. thc best rice starch is 
tisvtl for all articles that require hard 
starching ami excessive gloss. With a 
little cold water this standi is first mixed 
to the consistency of rich croi 
1 (oiling water is added. During : 

recess the mixture must bcstii 
ly and continually.
When an especial stiffness is desired a 

quarter of a pound of the rice starch 
should be mixed as lu-fore, but the ne
cessary quantity of boiling water to lx* 
added should he previously mixed with a 
teaspoonful of pounded Ixrnix, a lump of 
sugar and a piece of pure white wax as 
large1 as a nut. In this case, also, à brisk 
stirring must lx* kept up all the time the 
boiling water is being added.

THE ATHENS
hottl. Saie to Commence on

Saturday, Feb. 2vant.ge ot the In* prices prevailing 
to acquire go aI foundation stock, will 
s only find prices up again at such a 
figure that it will lie almost impossible 
for a farmer of moderate means to 
buy the best. ‘Receipt* at the Chicago 
horse market for January will aggre 
gate about 10,000 head—a larger num
ber than ever before recorded. And 
yet the demand absorbs them all. 
Last week's market was especially 
satisfactory. L cal and foreign de-, 
mand keeps them moving at fair 
priera (or fair horses, excellent prices 
for excellent horses, and “duffer 
prices for “duffers.”,, On Thursday 
last shipments reached 682 head a 
number that has been equalled only 
three times in as many years.

would not forget, 
ing .-he sent a messenger 
When he came she treated him civilly, 
and at her request he took oti' his

ers .ire

rred stead-
the ,tr:

Ladicsj Fine Ameriton^d^ Button ^Bootik —

plain or tippedfregular price $1.50 for 1.00 
Misses Solid Leather Button Boots, _

lnr price, $1.00. for - • • •**
Boy’s Solid Leather Button Boots, Foxed 

regular price, $1.00, for - •<»
Youth's Solid Leather Lace Boots, 

regular price. $ .90 for - -
Men’s SqJid Leather Lace Boots. Foxed, 

regular price *1.00, for 
Men's Solid Leather Lace 

Fox, regular price $1.50, for

The subscriber in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patr mage bestowed 
on the titra ot Karley Si Seymour, 
which has been dissolvtd by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardwaie, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Clmrns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groc ri« s. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

fry Agent far. the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give iue a call.

WM. KARLEY.

overcoat.

rocess he had lost
- .60

time in lishi 
they throw .75

Boots, Whole
1.1*

C lav-

Tlie World “Ho Move.’*

The abolition of lxvd country roads, like 
the abolition of slavery fifty years ago, is 
beginning to arouse the earnest attention 
of our most prominent public men. 
Prominent men who have left polities say 
they would re-enter ’the arena If they 
could thereby .promote the attainment of 
good country roads.

BIG REDUCTIONSThey were often told they were tho worst 
boys tint parents ever knew, because they 
liked to'ride down hill better than to readA Missionary's Forethought. Twenty per cent taken off Ladies' Fine But-

Lumbermen's 1 Buckle Algoma, regular 
price $1.50, for - * • - 1-w

Lumbermen's Felt Socks, regular price, ooc ^

Men's Lace Moccasins, best quality, for 1.00
Boy’s8 “ “ “ **
Girl’s “ “ “ '
Men's String “ “

Th * following letter of thanks speaks 
for itself, telling its own story of the 

of the Sun

nyan’s “Pilgrim's Progress.’’ When 
ever father and mother talked of religion 
they drew down tho corners of their 
mouth and rolled up their eyes. If an 
one thing will send a boy or girl to ru:_ 

than another, that is it. If I had 
father and mother, I fear 

boon an infidel. When I 
was a boy in Sunday school, at one time 
we had a teacher who, when we were not 

e, struck us over tho head with 
Testament, and there is a way of 

g even tho Bible so as to make it 
isive.

Others were tripped up of skepticism 
from being grievously wronged by some 

who professed to be a Christian. 
They had a partner in business who 
turned out to be a first-class scoundrel, 
though a professed Christian. Many years 
ago they lost all faith by what happened 
in an oil company which was formed 
amid the petroleum excitement. The 

owned no land, or if they did

Bu

An Athenian in Missouri. liberality and promptness 
Life Assurance Co’y in settling its 
death claims. It will lie recollected 
that the late Dr. Hall left this section 

for the distant land in 
in The

It will be remembered by the 
friends of Watson Mansel that he left 
Athens 3 years ago last fall to try hi. 
fortune in the south. Mrs. Eli Man- 
gel, his mother,
Missouri, 60 miles from Kansas City. 
Mis. Mansel remained three months in 
the stale with her friends. She visited 
Chicago several times, laking in many 
of the fine views of that great, that 
marvellous City, and says the most 
surprising of them all was the iraniens 
22 story buildings, also the grand 
merchant shops with their 700 or 800 
clerks distributed from bottom to top. 
If you traded a little on each flat it 
would be quite an item by the time you 
arrived on the top flat. Every, clerk 

ained at his little counter and class 
of goods. The statement and money 
was received by a dummy and rush' d 
through an elevator or transit and 
returns the right change in a moment. 
The clerk is a fixture to his counter 
and daren’t make change if he could.

we used to call

iy
in

KIHllllT t 
had such 
I should in

«ullfil to the Ontario liar. 
TORONTO. .—Sir Charles "Hihbevt

Tupper, who is already a memh. v of the 
Nova Scotia bar, visited Osgoode Hall )-es- 
terday and was called to the Ontario liar 
in the Common Pleas Court. Chief Jus
tice Meredith, Justices MaçMahou and 
Rose were on the 1 tench. ( istophep 
Robinson, Q.C., and Frank MvKeloaii, 
Q.C., presented Sir Charles ta the

.75

.75 I.658 .me years ago 
which he died at his post 
Master’s service. The insurance he 
carried in the Sun Life totalled, we 
understand, about $3000. 
the ten years that this policy ran he 
pjjpj in premiums $17V.OO and the 
company returned to hi n in the form 
of cash profits $73, which it will be 
seen, is about 40 per cent, of the tot• 1 

The letter reads as

visited him in Central .50

Jim Clow, insurance agent ;
Slick, George Hewes, Italian bear 
party ; Alfred Layng, missing link; 
Hawley Molt, preacher.

at tent iv- 
the newThey'l Not Last Long 

At this Price !
D. W. DOWNEYDuring

The Big One-Price Shoe HouseSo you had better hustle 
a little and join the pi occasion 
to our store b fore you find to 

sorrow that you are too

court.
Unlonvllle Fair. ,\ t p'livli Deputy Dead.

' —M. Henri de Lncretelle, 
politician and literateur and a 
of tlie Chamlier of Deputies, died

Brockville.•w The first meeting ol/ttie^bo.nd of 
directors of the Unionvflle Fair Associ
ation for 1895 was held at John 
Forth’s hotel, On Wednesday, fitli inst 
The president, N. H. Beecher, in the 
chair, and Messrs. Win. Neilson, 2nd 
vice-pres. ; B. Loverin, sec. ; E. Davis, 
treas ; and J as, B. Saunders, Joshua 
Gilroy, John Forth, John Loverin, 0. 
J. Gilroy, R. J. Jelly, Anson Manhard, 
directors.

After the reading and confirming of 
the minutes of the last annual jnoeting, 
the revision of the prize list tor 1895 

Briefly summarized, 
additions and

French 
member
in this city on Saturday. He was born iu 
Paris in 1815.

your
late. We are selling

ese multi-
sum p iid. 
follows : Freight Prepaid

caiMMties We arc being much crowded, 
and an ncre of ground is of great value, 

~yi0 acres is a small farm, and
Ladies' Fur Lined and 
Far Trimmed Capes

A. James, Esq.,
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co’y 
of Canada, Athens.

Dear Sir.—Please accept our thanks 
for the cheques this day handed us by 
you as the company’s agent in this 
section in settlement of our- claim as 
joint beneficiaries under the policy of 
insurance ot our lamented son the late 
Dr. tiall medical missionary at Korea. 
Considering the distant land in which 
he laid down his life in the cause of 
our common Christianity, the com
pany’s promptitude in settling this and 
the other policies in favor of the de
ceased’s wife is truly commendable, 
and when we have regard to the 
further fact that the necessary docu 
meats were all executed 
trouble or expense to us,* we cannot 
speak too highly of the “Stln Life.”

We wish the company and yourself 
which is so richly deserved. 

Yours very truly,
George Hall, 
Margaret Hall.

Mutlioi' mimI Two Cliildi'i'ii Cremated.
—Mrs. Frank 

Jones and her two children were burned 
to death while sleeping in their lip Vise and 
Mr. Jones was su badly 
will die.

company
there was no sign of oil produced, hut 
the president of the company was a Pres
byterian elder, and tho treasurer was an 
Episcopal vestryman, and one director was 
a Methodist class leader and the other di
rectors prominent members of Baptist apd 
Congregational churches. Circulars were 
gotten out telling what fabulous pros
pects opened lx*fore this company. In
novent men and women who had a little 
money to Invest; and that little their nil, 
said. “I don’t know anything about 
this company, but so many good men are 
at the head of it that it must 1 
and takin

but out wes‘
20,000 acres is no unusual possession.

There is a vast field here and everywhere 
unoccupied, plenty of room more, not 
building on another mail’s foundation. 
>Ve need a . cliurclies to stop bombarding 
the old ironclad sinners that have been 
proof against thirty years of Christian as
sault and aim for the salvation of those 
who have never yet had one warm hearted

$300,000 who are now averaging five now 
converts a year and doing 
many a log cabin meeting 
low candle stuck in woo 
minister who lias never seen a college or 
known the difference between Greek and 
Choctaw. We need churches to get into 
sympathy with the great outside world 
and let.them know that none are so brok
en hearted or hardly bestead that they will 
not be welcomed. “No.” says some fasti
dious Christian, “I don’t like to be crowd
ed in cl lurch. Don’t put any 
new.” My brother, what will jot 
heavenE When a great multitude

AND*Newcastle, Ky.,

Furniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

For $5.00

Those who have already made 
purchases in this line say they 

anything before to 
equal them at a much greater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
you he when you see the great 
value.

burned that he

A COLD-BLOODED MURDER.
A Discharged Kniploj «• Shoot* Down Three 

Men and Looks Up « Fourth.
Valleyfiklt». Que.. March 4 —On Fri

day light while the paymaster of the 
Montreal Cotton Cot 
assisted by two of the 
and Hugh Wilson, were making ’ up 
pay ready for to-day Mr. Shortis, who was 
lately the private secretary of the man
ager of tlie mill, entered tho office about 
11 o’clock. When the clerks had about 
finished making up the pay Shortis reach
ed over the counter- and managed to get

never saw
And cheaper than any other place in 

town.point blank invitation. There are 
•hes whose buildings might be worthShe says of Wat (as 

him) that he has scarcely missed a day 
since he has been there at high wages 

are contractors, 
He has built

was taken up. 
the following chmges 
alterations in ih*o!d list were made ; 

Date for fair fixed for 17th, 18th

npany, John Lowe, 
office clerks, J. Loy 

the Fine Parlor Suitesless good than 
house with tal- 

socket and a
mi excellent, 

g stock in it must he almost as 
good as joining tho church.” So they 
bought tho stock and perhaps received one 
dividend so ns to keep them still, but after 
awhile they found that the company had 
reorganized and had a different president 
and different treasurer and different 
directors. Other engagements or i,l- 
healtli had caused tin* forme.»* officers of 

‘ the company, with "many regrets, to resign.
And nil that the subscribers of that stock 
had to show for their investment was a 
beautifully ornamented certificate. Some
times that man, liniking over Ids old 
papers, comes across time, certificate, and 
it is so suggestive that ho vows ho wants 
none of the religion that the presidents 
and trustees and directors of that oil 
pany professed. Of course their rejection 
of religion on such grounds was 
soph leal and unwise. • I am tol 
many of tho United Suites army 
every year, and there aro thousands of 
court martuilcd every year. Is that any
thing against the United States govern
ment that swore them in? And if a sohlicr 
of Jesus Christ desert, is that anything 
against tho Christianity whiok he swore 
to support and defend? How do you judge 
of tho currency of the country ? By a coun
terfeit bill? Oh, you must have patience 
with those who have been swindled by 
religious pretenders. Live in tho presence 
of others a frank, honest, earnest Chris
tian life, that they may bo attracted to 
the same Saviour upon whom your hopes 
depend.

Remember skepticism always had some 
reason, good or bad, for existing. Goethe’s 
irréligion started when the news came to 
Germany of the earthquake at Lisbon,
November 1, 1775. That 60,000 people 
should have perished in that earthquake 
and in the after rising of tho Tagus so 
stirred his sympathies that he threw up 
his belief in the goodness of God.

Others have gone into skepticism from 
a natural persistence in asking thc reason 
why. They have been fearfully stabbed 

takes nil our time to Wee, the files off." of tha Interrogation Point. There aro so 
In this awful battle of sin ami sorrow, "-«"7 «>lng» they cannot get explained, 
where millions have fallen on millions, do They cannot understand 
not lot us spend nil our time 1,1 taking how God can he sovereign and yet man a 
care of a few people, and when the eom- free agent. Neither can I. They 
mind comes. Go Into the world, " say don t understand why a gisxU,,.1 should

,,x- T -... t have have let sin come into the world. -> el -
hero a few elmiro eases, and I am busy «her do T Van say, "Why was that child
keeping off the flies." ‘Them are mull- "tarted In life with s ,ch disadv inta
Hides "o.dav who have never luid any while other; have all physical ami

TXrofon XrVXHigbXW, far a, pnss.hle to *

“ nfixnv, »• nr thev would long ago “That doctrine of the resurrection con- those sections where it is difficult foi
have bwn til the kingdom My friends, founded me.” So It Is to me a mystery dairymen ail'd farinera to get to the an-
n.iitrinn iu MtW n elt5n or a tremendous lM>yond tinruvelmeitt. I understand all tin* nual conventions. Ihese seven local

r. , , ' \ ’ let ns cons,, to processes by which men get into the dark. gatherings have been attended with good
wXJt,ln„ ma?, wHhfShrtstanlXcL I know them all. I have traveled with success, though the northern meet I,
lo.n Î n m n î aiw ?hcn lient Jam- burning feet that blistered way. The Hr*! owing to the snow blockades were not as
I ,. ' n their wav’to tlio Ivir of God word that children learn to utter is largely attended as they would otherwise
iations are on tlioir way to the ve “Papa," or “Mamma," but I think the nave been. They have served to stimu-
unfltted for the ordeal, and first word that lever uttered was ■•Why?" laic mill promote a,more proiltable line of

°.ln^' , . .. of mit- I know what it is to have a hundred mid- dairy farming in Western Ontario. At
luorder tojwh tho nitatitudo of out- darkoesa tots, one hour. the afternoon session A. F. Maclarcn,

aiders we must drop all teehnleames out  ̂ an,n||, b,„ helped. Toronto, presided. J: W. Wheaton, Lon-
°L0U.roT1,r.0n T o ? allv„ Î Turn vour back upon a drowning limn dun, addressed the meeting on the assocl-
ahont the hyspustatie union and h . when vo„ have the repo with which to alion’s work and the profitableness of 
encyclopediantsin fliill prastlanlsm blm ashore and lot that woman in dairying in il.osesectlonsWiere they have
eompluiensianism, we aro ns totpoUtm  ̂ flf h,„w in m,tile a business of it. J. H. Non,rad,
and little understood as If a phjs flamea when vou have a ladder with which 1 linois, gave a practical talk' on the cost
should talk to an ordinary , to help her out and pull lier down, rather of production, which brought out much
the pprwriUtM# 0ml tntereostnl musoio 'tum tuur ,w* seoftinglv on a ,11s ussluii. .1. C. Snell, Edmonton, read

'mud jpirljutio symptoms, Many skeptic, whoee soul Is In inure peril limn an excellent paper on the essentials ol
eom out of the theological î",lll"‘ , ,ne liodlcs of those other eiulangered ones successful swine husbandry. Wm.Mulock,
loaded up that we take the f*1?* to 1 nossihlv can be, Oh, skoptieisln is a M. P., gave a very instructive address on
to show our people how much wo know i • ' Tlu.m „ „,en In this house the benefit, of the silo and the valu.i tc
and the next ten years get opr pcopl 11 , „ , would give a thousand worlds, if the farmer ot having succulent food for
11 "?n's ,7l,,Ch ,,S,,r" iT'tni .iiy they possessed thorn, to got laick to the stock all the yenr round. The farmers ol
end And that neither of^ us knows any (>( tllr|l, (,„hcni sm, mollu ra, North York
thing as wo ought to know. H'™ '™ a“j i( pla„, to help them, nod we pleased with the convention and turned’
hundreds of thousands of sliming, utrugr hointh«*n nnvor through tlu ir heads out in coud numbers. At the evening

Th...

He and his partner 
builders and jobbers, 
and paid for a good house and lot 
where he lives in the rapidly growing 
town of Bramer. He is soon to build 
another to rent, which is high.

real estate in the form of

ig h
BROCK VILLES 
HATTER AND 
FURRIER

and 19 th Sept. . ?
Rules and Regulations.—Sec. 3, note 

Rule 6 all
©RAI6 A SPECIALTY,

to read 10 a.nt. and 2 p.m. 
animals in class A taking priz e from 
society will not be allowed to compete 
far specials.

Prize List.—In Grade all bull sections 
struck out. $1.00 was added to

Cull and be convinced—at
HehSg CHASÇjfa;

Ve^^THE ONLY
Absolute Cure for Pllooi »nd •" 

The «rot

without Mr. Lowe alwaysthc revolver
keeps close at hand. He first shot \\ ilson 
over tlie left side.

Both Ivoy and Lowe thought it was an 
accident. The former made for the tele
phone to get a doctor, whilst the latter 
went to Wilson’s assistance. Before Loy 
reached the telephone, however. Shortis 
took delllievate aim, shooting him dead 
right through the heart. He then fired at 
Lowe but missed, hitting Wilson again 
over the forehead and cheek. Lowe, see
ing how matters were, grabbed the pay
boxes, which contained $25,000, and ran 
into tl\o vault with them, pulling thJ

C COOK’Shas some
several vacant iota which have now 
become centrally located and on which, 
if all continues to go well, in time lie th>' 
will try to build.' He seems to lie «eU J-1 
liked by the people and is living 
fovtably. Excellent health prevails 
there. He is thcro iglily posted in all 
the events and changes of Athens, as 
he lias received the Reporter ever since 

Mr. Fred Mansel was on the

0
one in my 

that no
man can number assembles, they will put 
fifty iu your pew. What are the select 
few to-day assembled in the Christ!.m 
cliurclies coin paved with tlip mightier mil
lions outside of them? At least 3,000,000 
people in this cluster of seaboard cities, 
and not more than 200,000 in the churches. 
Many of the churches are like a hospital 
that should .advertise that its patients 
must have nothing worse than toothache 
or “run a rounds,” but no broken heads, 
no crushed ankles, no fractured thighs. 
Give us fo.r treatment moderate Miniers, 
velvet coated sinners and sinners with a 
gloss on. it is as though a man had a 
farm of 3.000 acres and put all his work on 
one acre. He may raise never so large cars 
of corn, never so big heads of wheat, he 
would remain poor. The church of God 
lias liestowed its chief care on one acre 
and lias raised splendid men and women 
in that small lnclosure, but the field is the 
world. That means North and South Am
erica, Europe, 
islands of the 

It is as thoHgfc after a gr 
were left 50,000 wounded and dying on the 
field and three surgeons gave ell their time 
to three patients under their charge. The 
major general comes iu and says to the 
doctors, “Come out here and look at the 

rly 50,000 dying 
attendance.” “No,” say the three doctors, 
standing there and fanning their patients, 

Itéré, and

all the society’s specials on herd of 
cattle, Grade special to read, “Herd of 
grades, consisting of 5 females, 3 at 
least to be giving milk.” Shropshire 
and Southdown sheep were put in one 
class. Pens of sheep to have $1.00 
added to each. In swine classes, pedi
grees to be produced for all male ani
mals. A new class of swine to be add
ed called Tam worths, prizes same as 
Other classes. In domestic manufac- 
tqres, stair carpet (added) 10 yds., 
yroo\ or union, prize $1.50, $1.00, 30c, ; 
also best lady’s print dress, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.00. Iff ladies” work, the 
words “any shape” a ided to sofa pillow. 
New sections added : pillow shams and 
sheet shams, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. ;
’fable drape and doily, $1-50, $1.00, 
50c. Sections 18 anil 20 struck out.

In the arts and manf. class two 
sections were added, viz. : Best exhibit 
of furs, $5.00 ; best exhibit of furniture, 
$5.00. Sjiecial on pianos, organs, etc., 
to read $5.00, $3.00. In carriage class, 
lumber sleigh struck out. Sections H 
and 15 to read boots and shoes, collec
tion, prize, $3.00, $2 00. In impie 
ment«, sulky plow added, $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00; Randal harrow, $1.00, 75c., 
50c. ; wheel cultivator and drag culti
vator struck out. The word (horse) 
added to corn planter, prize, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.00 ; milk aerator, prize 
made $1.00, 75c., 50c.

On morion, the sum of $5 00 was 
yoted to Rob’t Craig, Brockville, for 
his display of furs in 1894

Committee to arrange for sports for 
fair, president, secretary and J. B. 
Saunders.

On motion, the offer of the Reporter 
office for printing the supplies for so
ciety for 1895 was accepted.

On motion, the secretary was in
structed to prepare a printed request to 
all friends of the society who wished to 
contribute to the special fund for extra 
prizes at the fair to send the amount 
they would offer and fix the prize on 
suctT animal or article at they wished, 
to the secretary before the prize list i< 
printed.

BrockvilleHalliday Block

success

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
Itching Skin Dleeaeee. 
application relieves, and short 
treatment cures. The only 
remedy for Teeter, Itch, Pimples 
andall eealy eruptions of the skin

Glen Buelj, March 6th, 1895.
R. W. TACKABERRY’SCan an Orango be Rtpdhed In AtnensT

he left. ihilo-Mrs. Duncan, of Caintown, has a 
flowevin

■Id* Catlies’ and Gents’trip and took in tho City of Kansas, 
which he thinks in proportion to its size 
is more attractive than Chicago. Mrs. 
Mansel says that it is a rich agricultural 

fruit abundant, the climate

desertselect collection of 
foliage house-plants. Among them is 
a Dwarf Orange, two years old, that 
when six inches hi >h matured an

massive door after him.
Shortis asked him to come out, and 

said lie was locked in, telling him to give 
the knob a sharp turn and let him out. 
The turn, of course, fastened the combina
tion lock sccurel

«

Tailoring
Fergv*. April 6, 'g*.

I hare suffered from piles for a long time 
and tried several articles recommended for 
this complaint. butjma«wf them benefited me 
till I tried Chase'eVintiricnt, which has com
pletely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRIE 

, Druggist, witness.

country, ------
mild and delightful.

It met with an accident,orange.
muttering the loss of its top, but rallied, 
put foitli its energi-s, and matured 
several oranges in defiance ot the out
side artic appearance. To-day (March
5)'I sampled oi e. It was as large as 
the smaller we see in the groceries, 
juicy and free from acidity, two inches 
in diameter. The body of the dwarf 
is only a plump ^ of an inch, in diam
eter, fifteen inches high, and bears a 
wMte flower with yellow, beafl-tipped 

odor—matures

L Parlor•ley Wilson crawled down 
ivs and oilt to the firehole

During tRis i*a 
two flights of sta 
where two stokers were, at work. Before 

readied the office Xightwntchmnn 
me Le boeuf had been shot dva«l and

‘ Island City" Cheese Factory.
Messrs,At a meeting called by 

Strong & Davison proprietors of 
“Island City” cheese factory No. 2, 
Soperton, on last Saturday the follow- 

transacted.

Maxi
thrown down stairs by Shortis, who then 
cut off the telephone wires. The' men 
then entered and overpowered him, his re
volver being empty. Wilson is in a criti
cal condition, 
vault three ho

R. Phillip*, jun. Everything New and First-Olas»W. Goulding. commercial^ traveller. ^30 
Xfor ’5one b0* Chase'» ettfed him.

Geo. W. Mom» of Morris Machine Co.. 
Brantford, Ont., twenty years with blind and 
itching piles, used so different remedies with
out relief. Chase's cured. SOLD BY DEALERS 0B 
BY MAIL ON BEOEIPT OF PRICE BY ADDRESSING

.When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brocksville

ing business was
On mol ion, Mr. R. L. Tabor took 

the chair, and after Mr. J. E. Johnson 
had taken his position as secretary, the 
chairman made a few preliminary re
marks relative to the workings of the 

season and the

Asia and Africa and all the and Lowe, who was in the 
also die. King St.uvs, may 

very promising young man, 
and popular with all who 

of Mr.

eat battle there Loy was a 
well know
knew him. He was the eldest son r 
G. M. Loy. mayor of the town. Mr. 
was iil with a paralytic brain att ick 
New Year’s and the strain and excitei 

ich for him in his

11 discharged for his 
ular habits, and either 

tod his terrible

petals of very pleasant 
fruit in about nine months.

Her fig-tree began to open the leaf- 
buds about Christmas, rapidly ex
panding into a leaf of rare form, 
closely resembling the sasafras leaf.
She may in the next year enjoy ripe 
fruit from this shrub, which she ob
tained by washing and planting the 
seeds of a grocery fig. Hurrah for 
Ontario |

And what aye tfie Athpns lady
fl -lists doing in tho way of growing 
tropical fruits 1 But, I forget : If they 
have no other excuse, Athens is 
the artic re,ion than Caflntown. 
also may t>e accepted as an apology for 
other negatives.

A hyacinth in the Caintown P.O. 
began to bloom when only two inches 
high. A central spike finally de
veloped into a perfect wilderness of 
odor *nd beauty, It continued in 
bloom tor a whole month—a single 

flowers radu

^«LARIIVq
brockville

factory during the past 
business to b“ brought before the 
meeting.

The auditors’ report 
matter to be disposed of, and after the 
auditors had made some explanations, 
&c., it was moved by W. T. Stephens 
and seconded by N. B Howard, that 
the report be received and adopted, 
whicli was carried unanimously.

Moved by E. Johnston, seconded Ly 
N. B. Howard, that P. VV. Strong be 
salesman for 1895.—Carried.

The question then arose as to wheth
er or not assistant salesmen were re 
quired, and after the matter had been 
thoroughly discussed, it was decided, 

motion of J. E. Johnston with J. 
seconder, that R. J. Green

RUSSBttsinessCoXXege for lack uf surgical may prove too mi 
ilition.

ml irreg 
revenge promp

sent weak con 
Shortis had 

<1 riuking awas the first
“we have three important cases robl>ery

Tho murtie 
jail, ami an inquest is 
bodies of the deceased.

SHORTHUND A SPECIALTY we are attending them and wl vn we are 
not positively busy with their wounds it in U. S. and

THE
By a new device 

Ca.,ada hy
t recently patented i
CHAS. GL.Unow iu Beauharnois 

is iu progress on theCommercial Course Thorough
jfESTABLISHED IS7ISend for Illustrated Catalogue before 

deciding where you will go.
the Trinity or THE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. RUPTURE 

CURED
say, ‘‘I The Cottventlon# Concluded Yesterday at 

Newmarket.GAY <fc McCORD, Principals
CAN BE

Newmarket, March 2.—The Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario concluded 
its series of local convention's" at New
market yesterday afternoon and evening. 

•This series of meetings was arranged as

TERMS REASONABLE WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Without-trussn<This IgCS,
*ntal

y

ef Oj£f © X'J

the dairymen in CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to ua mean» comfort 

A Post Card will do it.

CHAS. CLUTHEI Age of person or 
I case immaterial ITavlor as .

nd R. L. Tabor fill the po-iUon, .
Moved hy R. J. Green, seconded hy 

W T. Steven», that the appointment of 
►eeretary be left to the proprietors, as 
tier offer of last year. —Carried.

The appointment of treasurer seemed 
to be the most vital, position to be 
dealt with, but after the pros and 
were heard a» to paying by cheque on 
the bank, it was thought not advisable 

dopt this system and the matter 
amicably settled, when the follow- 

put : Moved by R.

f*. 134 King St. West
TORONTO - - - - CANADAAe

V COPYRIGHTS,

spike of delicately tinted 
ating loveliness on all around it 
twelfth ot » year—then its sweet life 
ended, its mission well fulfilled. I
liHve seep twenty flower pots 
less plea ure, but require twenty times 
the attention.

As with flowers, so with the world. 
I meet a jierson now and then who 

to cease radiating a spirit, 
gentle and kind, with lteams of sunny 
love tiuted light. Then I meet twenty 
others who radiate s«df and appear 
destitute and barren in these priceless

JOS. LANE,
-------- .,■»->--------------

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a constitutional 
remedy, It cures catarrh. Give it a 
trial,

Mala St., opposite Maloy s Boot & Shoe Store

bkockthu

Carries the

I OBTAIN A PATENT t For m
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MIJNN d: CD., who have had nearly fifty year? 
experience In the patent business. Commun tra
il-;ns strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patent* and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
•Tai and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mutm A Co. reoeive 
special notice In the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, uas by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
Toi-ld. S3 a y-TT. Samnle copies sent free.

Building Bdluon. monthly, $2.60 a year. Stade 
joplea, cents. Every number contains beae- 
.Iful plates. In colors, and Photographe of new 
XTisee. with plans, enabling builders to show the

IAN

ing resolution 
J. Green, seconded by N. B. Howard, 
that P. W. Strong be treasurer, a id 
that ha pay the patrons at the factory 

the monthly dividends are

3 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES seems never Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.--
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action npon 
iho system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly liencfits. 75 
cent». Sold by Lamb, druggist.

of any house in town

as soon as 
struck.—Carried.

It was then moved by W. T. Stev- qualities, 
one, seconded by Thos. Sloan, that R. j There are several around Caintown 
j Green and J. E. Johnston be re- who cultivate rare and charming 
appointed auditors for the present flowers.

Carried.

Hie ■ 
Spoctac 
ment and who attended were well

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

■killed workmen Onr 
■pecialy*

Repairing by !

É ' )I
W. S. H.

Give use call when wanting anything inner year.- 
iin. We can suit you.

«

V ... Ax.
^ -...............— L. mBÉHfefiÉÂr

v ■

o,
 *
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l'ÏSS* villain, wh» «honted to their oom-

Finnin bodies, salmon trout, boneless to appear on the place ag»l 
fish, herring, frozen cod-fish, etc, etc. wouldn’t be of long durât 
B. Loverin of the Reporter purchased morning Mr. Herford visited 
e 22 lb. frv.h cod-fish and yroDoimce.l The farm
it the best he ever ate, barring those of jn question adjoins the Donnelly farm, 
his o*n catching. Try them—a few and the spot where that family were 
choice ones now on hand. brutally slaughtered Is but a stone’s throw

Heavy Sugar Duttee. " from the house.________________
The maple sugar and syrup industry THE HENDERSHOTT MURDER TRIAL, 

will be affected this spring to a con- The Crown Endeavoring to Prove the 
siderable extent by the American o»ut ®r the Prisoners,
government. An Athenian dealer St. Thomas, March Oder, In
who had received large orders from ^“n
York state wrote to the customs would undertake to prove that the death 
officer at Morristown last week to was not caused by the tree, but by an 
learn what duties were payable. In axe or some such Instrument In the hands
w».dv l.P rwwfVpd ft 1 ter statinv that of a man* and would endeavor to connect reply he received a letter stating that th(j prigonere therewith. He touched
according to the provisions of a bill upon the circumstances of the taking out 
that came into effect on the 28th of 0f large insurances upon the life of the 
last August, maple sugar must pay a deceased Hendershott in favor of his uncle 
doty of 40 per cent, and maple syrup a 1^“,"^^^
duty of 20 per cent. Ibis sugar duty 8Usplolous circumstances connected there- 
is almost prohibitory, and the syrup with, and that the elder prisoner had 
duty will allow of but very small mar- made many incriminating statements In 
gin of profit for manufacturer and reference thereto, 
buyer. However, there may be un- Ja8- ‘ ’ 
developed markets for these com 
modities within the Dominion, and 
trade checked by the American tariff 
may find another outlet. At present 
syrup is quoted at 50c.

to tne corner ueaus ox tome ot entMr. K. Addison left Athens last 
week for the Western states.

The extension to Brock ville General 
Hospital is to cost $6,000.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. 
E. Knapp, Plum Hollow, is recovering 
from his long illness.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional 
remedy. It cures catarrh, 
trial.

LOCAL SUMMARY.TREVr,LLYAN.

Monday, March 11.—Mr. Peter 
Flqod has purchased the first binder of

itPt the ' AT=*»8 AH= NEIOHBOBIH8 LOOAU-

McCormack manufacture or not, but it ; TIS8 BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP* 
is wooden frame, light, and runs easy 

D. Dowsley, agent on

[ load’s Cured
After

Others Failed

&M

Consumptiong* ' or his life 
Yesterday 
e office of 
desired to was formerly pronounced incurable. Now it is not Iff all 

of the early stages of the disease " *« .L rofula in the Neck-Bunches AH 
Cone Now.

ifT

Scott’s Emulsionon sleighs, 
trial. : Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 

PenelL-Leeal Announcement 
Hotted Eight Down

Mr. Thorp had a critter jump into ! 
his cutter, broke it down so he fell 

He picked himself
Give it a

will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott’s Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excess
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
strength.

For Coughs, Golds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anæmia, 
Loss of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Buy only the genuine with our trade
mark On salmon-colored wrapper.

Tm»» Stxjft?pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.
Soott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and SI.

into the glitter, 
up and at it he did stare and spoke 
unkind words of the brute that wore 
hair. Mind the poetry there.

The Reformers of South Leeds meet 
in convention at. Delta on March 26th, 
to select a candidate for the House of 
Commons.

Caros A Gibson have just received 
another car of American and Canadian 
coal oil, which they offer in job lots at 
very low prices.

Mr. N. C. Williams has met with 
such success since he opened up his 
ready made harness emporium that he 
is arranging to put a team on the road 
taking orders.

Read the announcement of Mr. E. S.
Clow this week.

The new instruments for the Athens 
brass band arrived last week.

Mr. Are* Parish goes t-> Brockville 
General Hospital this week to have 
his eyes treated.

A new blacksmith’s bellows and 
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Mr. I. A. Sherman, of Syracuse,
N. Y., arrived in Athens last week on 
a visit to friends and favored the Re
porter with a call. \

A weddingtakes place on Elgin st. 
to-morrow (Wednesday), when one of 
Athens’ fairest daughters will enter 
the matrimonial ranks.

Dr. Anna H. Shaw, the famous old acquaintance.

r*o_.... «A ;; w"S, “ KSi
Poisoned bait must not ~ be exposed on the farm on which he died and has 

in any locality to which dogs or cattle always resided on the homestead or in 
might have access. The penalty is a the neighborhood. His wife has berm 
tine of $5 to $25 for each offence dead several years and he leaves no

James Demster, of Gananoque, who children, his property going to a couple 
caused so much trouble lately, is said of adopted children. The funeral 
to be in poor health and has been taken takes place to-day (Tuesday) at Glen 
charge of by friends in Napanee. Buell

Archbishop Lewis of Kingston, We regret to learu of a very serious 
Metropolitan of Canada, is sobering accident that happened to George H. 
Iron', a serious attack of inflammation Latham, a former well known citizen 
of the eyes, the sight of one being im- »f this section, 
perilled power feed cutter at the Pinehur^t
V ‘ .... dairy farm near Gananoque, when the

It ii rumored that Mr. A lex, ..W her- balance wheel broke and a part
ry. formerly of Athens., is to be appoint- of ifc hit him in t|)e faCe, cutting him 
ed inspector of schools for Windsor, badly and smashing his nose, no that a 
He is at present principal of the schools pai.^ Qf - the bone had to be extracted, 
of that city. . At last reports he was doing as well as

The time"has expired in which the could be expected.
Dominion Government could disallow 
the Manitoba school Act of 1894.
This act which is simply supplemental 
to the act of 1890 has therefore become 
law.

Me
m , LYN.

/Monday, Mar. 11.—During last 
week both Mr. and Mrs. Thrall, an aged 
couple, passed away. Mr. Thrall, who 
has been an invalid for a number of 
years, died on Tuesday and his aged 
wife followed on Thursday. Mr Thrall 
aged 86, Mrs. Thrall 75.

The annual charity social came off on 
Friday and was quite a success. About 
$20 was realized.

Fred Lee has opened up an ag’l 
machine depot here, handling imple
ments made in the county, and is now 
canvassing the western section with 
samples. Fred is a hustler and it will 
pay parties to see him before placing 
orders.

The sleighing is good and large 
quantities of logs and wood are coming 
to the village.

»y.fi. H,

Sangervllle, Maine.
county engineer of El

gin, described his visit to the woods and 
the making of plans of the scene of the 
tragedy, wh 

At the aft
dell, a neighbor of the prisoner Hender
shott, testified that in his opinion the 
patches of blood in the vicinity of the 
tragedy were as fresh as that found under 
the body.

John Lyle also gave evidence as to the 
freshness of the blood stains and although 
he was subjected to a 
ination by the defence 
not shaken.

For Sale or to Rent.
A farm of 80 acres within one mile of Toledo. 

•All necessary building, good sugar bush, well 
watered, See. Possession given immediately. 
Apply to

JOSEPH HUDSON, 
Lyn P.O.

Jerry Curtin, the genial agent for 
pianos, organs and sewing machines, 
gave the Reporter a pleasant call this 

He reports business good but

B. W. & S. Ste, M. Ry.“ C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.: • 
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of flood’s Sarsaparilla. For five yv 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my u 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines wM.j 
I tried did not do me any good, and r. ltcn I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there 
largo bunches on my neck so sore that I com..

'
hich will be used at the trial, 

ernoon session Edward War-
not so rushing but that he can stop a 
minute or two to crack a joke with an

WANTED 2 in.

Cedar, Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Ties. 
Block Wood, 2 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem

lock, Tamarack or hard woods.
For particulars apply to James Stinson,

Roed AtheD,'j0IMKS MOONEY.
Brockville, Feb. 20.1895. Sup’t

For Rent.
The second flat over Thompson’s store, Cen

tral Block, suitable for dress-making, offices 
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

JA8 ROSS.

Hood’s5^ Cures7 THE HYAMS MURDER TRIAL
A Week’s Adjournment—Sensational Ar

rest at Montreal.not bear the slightest touch. When I lir.,1 taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches bad entirely disappeared.” Blanche 
Atwood, Sangerville, Maine.

N. B. If you dt
rilla do not be induced to buy any oilier.

ore cross-exam- 
testimony wasLis'

Toronto, March 6.—The preliminary 
hearing has been adjourned for a week at 

request of the Crown, as a number of 
expert witnesses are required to give evi
dence In the Hendershott trial. It is prob
able that the case will not be resumed 
before a week from Thursday. There are 
still about a dozen Crown witnesses to be 
heard and the Magistrate will scarcely be 
able to sum up the evidence before next 
Saturday week.

Montreal, March 6.—J. M. Pillow and 
wife, of Montreal,- who were arrested 
here on a charge of conspiring with the 
Hyams brothers to defraud the insurance 
companies, were liberated yesterday after
noon by order of Crown Attorney Curry, 
of Toronto, who had a long consultation 
with the prisoners, and who, it is stated, 
obtained a promise from them to go to 
Toronto and give 
dition they were released from custody. 
Pillow is manager of the Hyams chemical 
works in this city.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Englishman who disappeared on the day 
after the tragedy. It was expected that 
he would be an important witness in the 
case but he could 
position of the body when found.

Daniel Crocker and Robert Stephen 
gave corroborative evidence.

The next wit ness was John JonFRONT OF YONGE. the

Choppers Wanted.ecido to t:ikô Hood's Sarsapa
Monday, Mar. 11.—Mr. Ezekiel 

Wilson of Caintown is very ill at
portant wit 
only testify

from Athens on the Delta road, consist!hens on the Delta road, consisting of 
s of land, about 20 acres wood and the 

in good state of cultivation. There 
*---sh on the place, 

old.) and good fc

as to theHood’s Pills cure constipâti. :i 1 . i v i .r 
lug the ; crista !t!c action of Hier.hir. i ' ; < utd present.

Mr. John Dollan took unto himself 
a wife last week.

Mr. William Burnham is after silver 
foxes. He would not waste powder on 
red ones.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife have 
gone to Escott and while there will be 
the guests of Mr. Edward Hollings
worth.

There are two Sabbath schools at 
present in Caintown.

McIntosh Mills at present is rushing 
business, 
running the 
O’Brien is doing a large custom busi- 
iichs. They have a wide awake corres
pondent who has an eye on newsy 
mat teis.

We were somewhat surprised last 
week win n it was reported that Mr. 
Thrall of Lyn had passed off this stage 
of action, but we were' more surprised 
at the coincidence of his partner in life 
passing away a very ,ehort time after. 
We were personally acquainted with 
this old couple from our earliest recol 
lection, and must say they had many 
friends and no enemies.

There are *200,000 hotels in the 
United States and 17,000 in Canada. 
Stiil the people are talking hard times.

People will be bettei prepared to de
cide on the dehorning business in Hy 
time next summer.

The

Twenty j|ood choppers^ wanted ^ for shanty 
for all kinds of logs*.

tf. S. Y. BULLIS, Athens.

140
balanceL in good state of cultivation. There

About 20 acres fall ploughing done anu 3 or I 
acres fall wheat in. The buildings consist of 
a good dwelling (frame and brick lined inside), 
2 bams, shed, hi able and drive house and hog 
pen, all in good repair; also three wells on the 
place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 
privilege of buying, to a suitable applicant.

For further particulars apply by letter or 
personally to W. BRACE,
Or to Box 33, Brockville, Out.

St. Thomas, March 11.—The Welter and 
Hendershott trial for murder was con
tinued on Saturday.

John Hvgg testified that ho saw blood 
spots extending from where the body was 
found lying to the stump of the tree, and 
pools of blood in other pli

Charles Joiner swore positively that 
different large spots of blood found were 
connected by trails of blood on leaves and

Walter Wardell testified to finding hair 
on a stump [40 feet away, which corres
ponded with the deceased Hendershott’a

Neil Campbell described the location of 
the third axe when found.

Henry Crouse testified to fitting the 
notch in the blade of the axe to a similar 
notch in the tree, which tallied exactly.

Alltert Chivers corroborated this evi
dence, which proves that the last axe

tree lying 
Hendershi

J. Fortner identified the handle of the 
nxe as being his manufacture and that he 
had sold it to John Hendershott two

THE REPORTER
Lime for Sale.

He was running a

COUNTY NEWS. First class Renfrew white lim 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

ROSS 4 EARL.
Athens. June 5th. 1884;

e for sale a

A. JAMES, Athene, Ont.
INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Llttl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

evidence, on which con-

Andress and Wilcox are 
mw mill while Mr. BIGY6LES11.—Crown Attorney 

Curry on Saturday formally withdrew 
the warrant for conspiracy against the 
two Pillows, who were arrested in Mont- 

few days ago in connection with 
l'yams murder case. The two defend- 
had lieen discharged from custody 

t to Montreal.

Toronto, Ma
Horses Wanted.

Persons who intend purchasing a 
piano this Spring, and having move 
horses than they require, can make a 
good bargain by applying to Jas Ross, 
Athens, as he wants a number of good 
work horses for the Athens brick and 
tile yard. He has also a few good 
second hand organs and melodeon for 
sale cheap.

the H 

wln-n Mr. Curry wen

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, March 11.—The festive 
crow has made its appearance.

The Athens Salvation Army officers 
have been holding meetings twice a 
week on South street and have been 
doing very much good in tjiat section.

Our Patrons of Industry meet twice 
a month on Wednesday nights.

Mr. Dillrtbougli got 
week and intends keeping the mills 
running the rest of the season. The 
engine is working finely since it was 
changed from the , old place. Mr. 
Alex. (Jompo has charge of the sawing.

Mr. A. J aines conducted the services 
here Sabbath afternoon.

ARE YOU É‘sye”ridc.*.Bi‘.!'de?
LOOK HERE, THEN

was used in chopping down the 
upon the body of the deceasedThe local corps of the S. A. held a 

special service in the Methodist church 
on Thursday evening. There was a 
large attendance, including a detach 
ment of officers and soldiers from 
Brockville.

A POPULAR VERDICT.
ott.Luella Lacey Acquitted of the Charge of 

1’olnonlng Baby Frank Wilbur.
St. Catharines, March 11.—Luella Lacey 

was on Saturday acquitted of the serious 
charge of poison!" 
infant son of Mr.
Grimsby. The court house was crowded 
to its fullest capacity. Mr. M. O. Cam
eron, of Toronto, conducted the Crown’s 

while E. A. Lancaster, of this city,

Nearly 50 Models to choose from, ranging in weight from 
18 lbs. up and in price from $50 up.

years ago.
Mrs. Duncan Hendershott testified to 

washing two shirts and a pair of suspend
ers of the deceased. The shirts woffe 
stained with blood on the neck, shoulders 
and cuffs. 1

At the afternoon session Mrs. Emily 
McConnell and Mrs. Ann French, |wo 
cousins of prisoner Hendershott, gave 
evidence to the effect that Hendershott 
had told them that he said ho did not 
intend to work hard all his life and that 
he was going to take out insurance on the 
lives of several persons and pay the pre
miums and (hat if none of them died soon 
enough it would be an easy matter to got 
rid of one of them, 
reserved his decision until to-day on 
the admission of the testimony given by 
the prisoners at the inquest. The medical 
men of the city and vicinity met atr the 
office of Dr. Ijawrcnce and it is currently 
reported that after careful consultation 
they have unanimously come to the con
clusion that the wounds found upon the 
skull of tholdead man Hendershott could 
not have been produced by the limbs of 
tho tree and I that they were inflicted by 
some sharp instrument. Also that the 
blood marks which were found upon axo 
number three had been submitted to a 
chemical analysis and found to bo human

Frank Wilbur, the 
North

»g 
. T.Races at Elgin.

The races held at Elgin on Tuesday 
and Wednesday last are reported to 
haye been in every respect highly suc
cessful. Good weather, good track 
and good sport are what the patrons 
enjoyed. Following is the result of 
the different events :

Green race—Livery Boy, 1st ; Palm 
Leaf, Fowlers, 2nd ; Barber Boy, 3rd.

2.40 class.— Belwood, 1st ; Moon
stone, 2nd ; Minnie M. 3rd ; Swords
man, 4th.

3 minute race—Belwood 1st ; Min
nie M„ 2nd ; Granite Boy, 3rd ; 
Moonstone, 4th.

Free-for-all—Bayonet, 1st ; Lucy G., 
2nd ; Swordsman, 3rd.

Dehorning.

Pearson, of
Dr. Omar L. Kilborne writes from 

China that, so far from being in danger 
by reason of t' e war between China 
and Japan, only a fraction of the 
people where he lives is aware that the 
war is in progress.

Allan E. Wiltse spent Sunday with 
He reports busi-

steam last Hyslop Fleet Reg^pt
Royal Mail Whitworth Rudge

“Royal Mail’’ in Ladies and Gents’ models at $50. The 
trade is challenged to produce their equal at $75.

Ladies’ “Crescent No. 4, 22 lbs., is a beauty.
Will show samples in a few days, 

before buying.

Cupid
Columbia

U|. Spartan
Crescent

looked after the interest of the accused 
child. „The evidence of four physicians 
was corroborated. Each was of opinion 
that death was caused by carbolic 
Mr. Lancaster brought forth evidence to 
show that Mr. Harry Hurst, brother of 
Mrs. Pearson, 
handled the bottle 
death. The jury 
turned to the court at 11.40 with a verdict 
of “not guilty. His Lordship exp; 
his satisfaction with the view the jti 
took in the case. The crowd in tho co 

i gave vent to their feelings by incip- 
liftml clapping.

1 In* { Inaiiclal Crisis in Newfoundland.
St. .Tulips, Nfld., March 11.—The banks 

will not accept any compromise from 
firms indebted to them and are closing 
business houses all over the city. Five of 
the largest mercantile houses here were 
cloyed on Saturday in consequence of this 
relentless policy. One hundred offered to 
pay 70 cents oil the dollar but the offer 
was refused. There is great indignation 
over these harsh proceedings,which entail 
the shutting out of at lea 
men, to join the already gn 
unfor: limites , here in search i 
The Hutton relief contributions 
immense good.

friends in Athens.
good in Mallorytown where he 

conducts a very successful harness 
-shop. He says the people of Mallory 
town and vicinity have given him a 
good patronage since locating there and 
nearly all pay cash for their work.

people of Mallorytown have a 
type-writer. He is a promising -young 
man of good ability.

rson thatwas the last
child's 

11.20 and re-
previous to t 
retired at Call and see them

TEMPERANCE LAKE. Tho Chief JusticeIV'-vd
7.—WeThursday, March 

pleased to we'lc E. S. CLOW, AthensMCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, March 11.—Mr. Charles 
Bn itch has purchased part of John 
Kincaid’s farm on Wexford street, on 
which he intends moving this spring. 
Look out, girls, he dors not intend 
keeping all cows and horses.

McIntosh Mills is a small hamlet 
with only 9 families, but it has a 
record some small t iwns would boast 
of. By the way of industries, it has 
2 blacksmith shops, 2 mills, 2 first- 
class stores and post office.

Let Front of Yonge scribe give an 
account of his hiding quarters.

There is, a firm in this town that 
says they can get up the best scare 
to keep fowls from tearing up field 
corn that can be anywhere procured. 
They got tip one last year for a sample. 
It worked to a charm. Two crows lit 
in thevC'>rn patch near 
commence.I tearing up the kernels. 
When the crows looked at the scare 
onp crow dropped dead and the other 
flew away and in four days after it re
turned the stolen corn and apologised 
for what it hail done. The agent will 
be on the road in the spring.

James Watson has agreed to put two 
ends to the Rev. O. Shaver’s wood 
limits at 20 cts. per cord.

Charles Burt eh came by a misfo'r- 
tune last week by the loss of his fine 
horse, but he says he does not mind a 
small tiling like that, as nil he has to 
do is to skin the dead one, give it to 
John and he can tiade it with Lell.

William Curtis is recuperating after 
his seven days’ bush-whack.

Samuel Armstrong, our enterprising 
implement agent, has laid down
material for a mammoth barn. This
is all right, Sam, keep up with the
scriptures—tear down and build
greater.

Lell Johnston, our economics, has 
a box stove, almost a non consumer, for 
his store. He says lie had another 

like it he could save all his wood.
Merchants report trade brightening 

little.
Mr. E. Flanigan is visi'ing Mrs. J. 

Leeder.
Mrs. M. Leeder leaves for the Ar

oint* Mr. A lmerun 13on- 
eteel, who is moving into the house 
lately occupiedf.by

Mrs. R. 1$. Towriss is at present in 
a very serious condition and seems to 
be slowly sinking.

Mi s. J. Redmond, of Lunsdowne, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. E. Mansell. 

Benson Towriss, who is in Brock- 
Hospital, is rapidly improving,

lentMr. Fred Drewery, formerly of the 
Revere, Brockville, who will conduct 
Cedar Park this, summer, was in 
Athens last week arranging for the 
opening. The Park will be prepared 
to receive guests by the time the first 
salm >n fishing commences. Mr. Drew
ery is an experienced, capable hotel man 
and the Park will lose none of its old- 
time popularity under his management.

Mr. Geo. Burnham. I will also carry a line of staple sundries.

Editor Reporter.
Dear Sir.—Until last November I 

was doubtful about putting dehorning 
into general practice. Three years tfgo 
the horns of a bull were removed on 
the place hy one of no experience, hut 
it was much to our pleasure because it 
was a necessity. Now, I know it can 
be done with safety to the animal and 
with both profit and safety to the 
owner.

As to cruelty to animals, ask some 
one who has had it practiced on his 
herd, and lie will tell you that any one 
using such language might also say 
rough things of the doctor who lances 
an abscess or pulls a tooth, though 
both operations are highly beneficial.

-The duration of pain while dehorn
ing is four or five seconds. We would 
permit dehorning on the considerations 
of safety among themselves and safety 
and convenience to the owner. There 
should be none who take pleasure in 
causing pain.

The discharge seen a few days after 
my catjtle were dehorned was something 
like the white of an egg, but was horn
forming fluid, not the result of suppura
tion. It softened the cloth covering 
and oozed out ot the lower side for two 
or three days but required nq care.

Query No. 2.— How can we tell the 
age of the dehornel cowl ,. Some o 
our neighbor's who daim that they 
tell the age of a horse by the wrinkles 
around the eye or tail will tell us, or 
we will have to have a book account of

Farmers, Read This !
ville
we are glad to say, and will soon be 
at home among us ju’ain.

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, of Car let on 
Place were tho guests of Mr. 1). 
Avery this week.

Our school is prospering nicely 
under the able management of Miss 
Hattie Bui lis. Under Ik t guidance the 
school room has been greatly improved 
and is tastefully decorated with ever
greens and mottoes.

Mr. Wesley Towriss, of Glen Buell, 
has this week, been assisting his 
brother, Mr. R Towriss, in getting 
ice from the lake for summer use.

We are glad to know that Mrs. E. 
Mansell, who has been suffering from 
sore eyes, has quite recovered.

If you want anything in

Sap Buckets, Pans, Jlvaporatcrs, Spiles or
st 7,0(10 more 

Nit crowd of 
for bread, 
are doing

Last week the Reporter printed 
labels for the apiary of W. D. Living
ston, Frank ville, and for the maple 
syrup manufactory 
Addisen. These little 
not cost much and greatly enhance the 
appearance of the cans containing the 
liquid sweetness they describe, 
have paper specially suited for the 

Send for or call and get an 
The

SALE REGISTER.
of L*vi Monroe, 

advertisers do Syrup CansFather I’nrHdix' Repatriation Scheme.
Ottawa, March 9.—Rev. Father Paradis 

stated that the Government have intima
ted their intention of assisting the French- 
Canadians to Settle in Nipissing hut not 
to tin* extent of 4,000 all at once. It is 
pm'.able that 25 families will go up-this 
spring and that the Government are will
ing to assist that many. Father Paradis- 
had an interview with Mr. J. H. Booth 
yesterday afternoon, who owns tho limits 

selected for settlement, hut

Ti e Executors of the estate of the 
late Wm. Layng will offer for sale 
the" tools, household effects, 
vehicles, lumber, cow, horse, etc., at 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, March 13.— 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

It will pay you to see our goods and get our prices.

Stoiage Tanks all sizes to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
very best and cheap. We have also a full stock of Iron Piping 
and Fittings for well and factory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Tin
ware of all kinds at close prices.

First-class Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange.
Inspection invited.

We

the image and purpose.
estimate for what you require.

of the producer attached to an 
article is a guarantee of excellence an! 
always has weight with the buyer. laon tho site 

it is "burnt country” and there is no 
timber there of any value no difficulty is 
anticipated frqm the lumber men.

Wiuit Canadlnii Oment 
Ottawa, March 6.—A large delegation 

Hull have waited on Hon. Mr.
the Government , to 

inadian cement on all

Twenty of the chemical engines 
were re-charged on Saturday ^ last and 
laid away for use in case of a fire. 
Quite a few of them had not been re
filled for some time and were not in 
working order, while a few had been 
neglected since the fire of May last. 
They should be thoroughly washed out 
at once after using as the chemicals are 
far more destructive to the engines 
when exposed to the air. 
engines have not been brought in to 
B. Loverin for refilling. They will be 
re-charged at once if left at Reporter 
office.

The total eclipse of the moon on 
Sunday evening took place in a cloud
less sky, and was a very impressive, 
awe-inspiring sight. The moon, up to 
the point of cantact, had seemed un- 

lly brilliant, the dark spots being 
scarcely discernible, and when it was 
partially obscured by the penumbra of 
the shadow it appeared as a dark red 
globe. One result of the eclipse 
seemed to be a sudden drop in the 
temperature. All day Sunday and 
during the evening the weather was 
mild, but on Monday morning the 
mercury registered 10 deg. below
Monthly Report of 8. S. No. 16, Eliza

bethtown.

Sr. IV.—Stelli*. Orton 1166, Gertie 
Sturgeon 1128, Çharlie Towriss 1128, 
Carrie Davis 1084, Ernest Sturgeon 
959. Allen La Pointe 947, Roy West- 
lake 912, Archie Stewart 735, Era 
Moore* 600, Nelson Boulton* 600.

Jr. IV. — Freddie Percival 694, Del
bert Westlake 609, Flora Whaley 584, 
Leonard Orton 580, John Anderson 
563, Robbie Perkins 490, Ethel Mott* 
450.

Sr. III.—Blanche Howe 560, Nellie 
Montgomery 490, Ada La Pointe 455.

Jr. HL —Odiel La Pointe 600, 
Herbie Sturgeon 595, Levi Howe 555, 
Ethel Dack 520, Arthur Hayes 515, 
Clifford Mott 500, Frank La Pointe 
490, Russel Sturgeon 485.

II.—Lillie La Pointe 425, Delbert 
Dack 400, Joe Anderson 400, Violet 
Westlake 400, Roy Earls 375.

Sr. Pt II.—Freddie Westlake 450, 
Clement Sturgeon 445, Amelia Perkins 
435, Lewis Westlake 420.

Jr. Pt. II.—Chloe Sturgeon 450, 
Leonard Anderson 425, Stella Ander- 

425, David Lee 40i0, Mamie Dancy 
400, Gordie Mott 400, Stanley Hayes 
390, Nellie Dancy 390.

L—Clinton Stewart, Byron West

LYNDIURST.
W. F. EARL, Athensrr

Haggart to urge 
henceforth use Ci 
public works instead of foreign cement as 
at. present. Foreign cement, when used 
for Government purposes, comes in duty 
free, and the foreign dealers are able to 
undersell Canadian manufacturers. The 
delegation, which included some of Hull’s 
lending citizens, was told by Mr. Haggart 
that their claim would lie taken into con
sideration and an answer given in 60 days.

Thursday, Much 7 —After a short 
illness of a few days the death, of Mis. 
Nixon occurred on Friday, March 1st,

X
SF;'

MEWk/ at the residence of her son. Mr. Alex. 
Sheldon, having reached the ripe old 
age of 84 years. The funeral was at
tended by a large concourse of people 
on Sunday morning to St. Luke’s 
church, when the burial service was 
conducted by Rev. W. Moore.

We arc glad to see Aaron Roddick 
able to be out for a drive on Thursday, 
after suffering the loss of an arm by 
falling on the circular saw.

. . On Fell. 21 a quiet wedding took
Y plaice at the rectory, when. Rev, W. 

r * Moore united in wedlock Mr. Mat-

% ç-

Harness ShopFour of the

i

The Voters’ Lists All in Hut One. 
Ottawa, March 11.—Saturday’s Canada 

Gaz -ttv says 201 voters’ lists have been 
received, so that there is one still missing. 
This announcement caused quite astir 

ig politicians, the majority of 
ncluded that tho missing list

IM ATHENS1,

Look out for the Millinery Opening in the 
near future by Mina A. Hanna, rear of l nil. 
Wiltsc’b store, Athens.

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens
a new Harness Shop in

such yearly.
Query No. 2.—What will the calf of 

the future be if the horns are kept off would necessitate an election, as the Gov- 
the cows 1 eminent could not legally receive it after

Query No. 3 - Who,, will the horn-
fly roost next summer 1 thm of that list, and the feeling conse

quently is that a session will lie held.

here anidn 
whom co and vicinity that he has opened up 

the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock ofWanted to Rent

tlrew Johnson and Miss Matilda Sum- //A comfortable dwelling house in Athens. 
Apply to GEO. SHAllMAN. Athens. Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
G. M. Bates.A number from here attended the 

concert at El din on Friday, Feb. 22, 
in aid St. Paul’s church fund, and 
were well pleased with the evening’s 
entertainment.

Lenten service will be held in St. 
Luke’s church on every Friday even
ing at 7.30 during lent.

Two of our villagers. Mr. A. E. 
Danby and Mr. John Nixon, had a 
number of teams h-tilling wood this

Elbe Mills, March ’95. lie in 'all in Imports from Canada.
Ion, \r n*h 9.—There has been a 
full In : ' h imports from Canada.

i ,,f February they de- 
">7, the figures of 

j . : 1 « : Kl of last year, to £35,-
Fur ii........ <> months of this year the

Farm to Rent.
The Rowsom farm—about 50 acres—2 miles 

east of Athens—is for rent. Hrick house, good 
out buildings, orchard, etc. Apply to any of 
the following executors :

MRS. CHAS. ROWSOM, 
STERNS RANSOM,
K. J. SEYMOUR,

Dur
lin.

'7 Look at these Prices.A Poetical Allusion.
thokansas Springs in April.

W. J. Lappan is here from Fairfax 
for the purpose of opening a training 
stable. He has a thorough knowledge 
of training horses. Get there, Lell.

E. Keyes and T. Preston were in 
town this week.

Parties wishing to have their hair 
cut or horse clipped just caJL-’on John 
Moore, McIntosh Mills.

Jack the. Ripper and lady were out 
driving last Sunday and report roads 
in splendid condition.

Tenders will be received up to the 
first of April for ’Stake Belchers to 
carry on the work in L Floods bog 
this season. He reports hay in good 
condition, cut in good time, aqd a good 
time when cut.

Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single).............. $10 00
20 00

1 oo

Now Something I have got 
Surely ’tis of the past,

Which I'm sure you all know well. 
Then why should it not last I

Lives there a man in yellow ho 
All polished up with red ? 
yes ! he lives right on the 

And you may visit him if 3

266.
decline has Ihjcu from £223,506, to £103,- 
3U3. The la 
were in fish a 
ping £6,200 and the latter £15,200 as com
pared with last year. Choose, however,
increased £6,000.

Team Harness (heavy).............
Full String Body Bells.............
Web Halter with shank..........

tf
rgest declines in February 25Lost.wood,4 the former drop-

25Two Whips...........................................
Cork-faced Collars ...............................
Good Leather Collars, per pair ...........

All, About the first of January last, a note for

payable Aug.. 1805. All persons are cautioned 
again-; negotiating said note, as payment has
been alop^.J. SHELDON Y. BULLIS. 

Athens Feb. 28th, 1S95. 3 in.

.... 2 60 

. .. 3 60
you will.

Be has a fast tjay horse,
A buggy instead of a gig, 

He also has a little cow, 
Some ben eggs and a pig.

THE BOYCOTT IN BIDDULPH.
SEELEY’S BAY. Soliciting a share of public patronage.X Farmer Almost Murdered by the 

I rieud* of an Evicted Tenant.
J. r.ilon, Ont., March 9.—Brutal doings 

are again reported from tho Roman line 
in Biddulph.
effect there as strongly as it ever was 
anywhere and the result was nearly a 
murder on Tuesday night. Tho victim 
was Mr. Herford, who came here from 
northern parts a few months ago, and 
about a week ago he completed 110701 ia- 
tions with the Dominion Savings and 
Investment Society for the rer.' il qf ’,-u 
23, concession 7, of Biddulph to.rnship. 
This is tho farm on which ,the unfortun
ate Edward Bowers resided, a ul from 
which ho fired the shot that killed William 
Cain. It will be remembered that Hovers’

[In publishing the above poetical
tribute, we depart Lorn our usual eus- had rented or b mgii: the farm from the 
tom, and in justification of this we say I Dominion Socit a. el-’thereby earned 
that “Editor Brown” well deserves the 1 Bic hatred of his neighbors. The farm 
high cncomtnm of thanks and “cheers “IXSt 
of glory * pontarned in the last statut t. refusal to meet tho payments, and for 
His “polished” residence and the de- this reason the friends of the evicted 
scription of his domestic arrangements tenant resolved to make it an expensive 
are suggestive of cosy comfort, and as utewll

fie gives himself so freely, no doifiit said to have been threatened many timet 
many will take advantage of the pPr- and this is said to bo tho reason why he 
mission to visit him contained in the fired the shot that took Cain’s life. Mr. 
poetn. We trust that the poet has Herford moved some of his effects out to 
U misinformed with rospeJt to the when
Editor being obliged to “write by the ho was startled hy being confronted by a 
light of the moon," but, pending inves- crowd of masked men who attacked lll'H 
tigation, we ship him a supply of arti- ™itl) 8s*” Wd knocking Min
flml illuminants.]

Saturday, March 9.—Mr. W. W 
Williams returned to Smith’s Falls last 

Mrs. Williams accofn- 
rernain two

He gives himiiclf so freely.
Thought be has for us all, 
thinks he not of the painful heart 

That is left by the item small. N. C. Williams
Lyn Woollen BŒilIs

Rut For Sale.
One horse, nine years old, one colt 

old (broken double) ; two choice cow 
old. Apply after 5 p.m., to

Umih
Athens. March 4th, 1895.

The boycott seems to lx? inWednesday, 
panied him and will 
weeks.

four years 
a six years

XHe send? stuff to the paper 
Written by the light of the moon. 
King street he lives and. Oh, my ! , 
He dresses in the skin of a coon.

too.

On
jThe Methodists S. S. has purchased 

a fine new library.
Our tinsmiths are Ijept busy supply

ing the spring trade.
Mrs. W. J. Berry has returned 

borne from visiting friends at Charles
ton and vicinity.

Mr. J. McAlonan has

J. K. REDMOND, 
iles North of At henti"1'Perhaps he'll grow in wisdom 

For don’t he like to boast,
But there’s not much in his writings 

That is to say the most. Syrup Wanted.Visitors :—D. Nunr., Mr. Moor and 
lady, F. Cornstalk, D. Ladd, T. 
Preston, E. Clair.

move we give a vote of thanks. 
As his trash in the paper arm 
a give three cheers of glory to 
Editor Brown and nihety-five.

i
-?:*VC.

Lets I want 1,000 gallons of Maple Syrup for which 
will pav spot cash.

' "■"* W. MT STEVENS. Athichs.
1returned

home after completing a course in the 
Kingston dairy school.

Mrs. E. Collinson and daughter left 
„ last week for an extended visit to 

friends at Havelock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl of Athens 

paid a short, pleàsont visit to friends 
here last week.

Honor Boll Temperance Lake ScbooL N. B.--I have for sale about 1200 brick of good 
quality.Names apjiear in order of merit :

4 th Class.—Milton Hunt, Yates 
Avery, Néllie Towriss, Essie Earl.

Sr. 111.—Asher Earl, Earnest 
Root, Rosie Towriss.

Jr. III.— Delmer Hunt, John 
Avery, Clarke Burnham, Edward

mDress & Mantle Making.
i

MbHaving secured^ Ihc^ services of an expert- JSft-B B
* i

enccd and successful dress and mantle maser, 
Mias J. Harrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 

: at reasonable

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse's store.

Thc^-eceipts of milk at the buttera -Burnham, 
factory is increasing liygely. Sr. II.—Lydia Burnham, Grace

A number of our sporting men at- Avery, Tommy Gordon, Wilson Burn- 
tended the races at Elgin and Portland ham. 
this week.

W. Sly of Kingston purposes start
ing a butcher’s shop here this spring.

Quite a rivalry has sprung up 
amongst our local buyers of hides and 
deacon skins which has caused an 14. 
advance in prices.

MISS E. M. RICHARDS.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn'and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times fee prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LXN, April 17,18M.

lake, Henry Lee, Jona Westlake, 
Those marked thus * were absent 

during some of the examinations.
The marks given are for punctuality, 

conduct and legson.
Average attendance for Feb., 4$- 

Anna Scott, Teacher.

Jr. II.—Alzina Carpenter, Allen 
Earl, Annie Willismson.

Part I.—Williard Burnham, Clifford 
Burn* am.

Average att ndance for February,

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE undersigned has a large sum of money A to loan on real estate security at lowest
rlUpa' W. S. BUELL,

Barrister,
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont. R. WALKER

Hattie M. Bullis, Teacher.
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